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Book shopping nets savings
By Jim Murpby
Daily EgyptitUI Staff Writer·

A comparison of book prices at three
local bookstores indicated that shopping for individual books , rather than
buying all on a booklist at one store,
would result in some savings.
Prices OD eight raiiilomly selected
textbooks were co mpared at the
Student Center Bookstore, Wallace's

~~:~~':~o~ '((.0d!,~~~o~~rh<lrr"

dale Saturday after nearly 112 years of
operation. The bookstore cited the continuation of SIU 's textbook rental
system as the reason for the closure of
the store.
The study showed that no one store
had the highest prices across the board.
There were, however , fluctuations in

price from store to store.
At Wallace's , the eight textbooks used
in the comparison totalled $99.40 . The
same eight books also came to $99.40 at
710. At the Student Center Boo~ore,
the total price of the eight was $96.50. a
savings of $2.90.
The store manager at 710, John
Vicinoi, said "Students are doing more
and more comparison shopping this
semester." J oseph Trobaugh . the textbook superVisor at the Uni versity
Bookstore, concurred with Vicinni's
statement .
Vicinni and Trobaugh, along wilh the
store manager of Wallace's , Kenne th
Bentley. agreed that the increased
prices for textbooks were a result .ofrising costs of paper, labor and shlpping. The three said they used the sta n-

Sullivan dines
with constituents
By JOD Kartmaa
Daily EgyptitUI Staff Writer

Above the roar of the evening meal at
Lentz HaU , the loudspeaker gave a
cackJe of irritation as the system was
turned on.
" May I have your attention, please."
a voice asked.
" We are honored by the prese nce,
tonight, of student body President Dennis ~ivan ," the voice said as the
people slaried talking again. " If you
have y Questions for Mr. Sullivan , he
is sitting at the second table to the right
of the seconds area. Thank you."
There was a scattering of applause
and boos as the crowd ret urned to their
meal.
" Did I hear some booing ." Sullivan
asked as a food service worker ca me up
to him.
" Which one of you is SuUivan ?" the
worker asked the group sitting at the
table.
"I am ," Sullivan said, looking up
[rom his meatless meal.
" Well, I just wanted to say that 1 met
you," the worker said. " I'll see you
around. "
Anothe3Eon came up to the table
and start
lking to Sullivan about
pariring
ousing problems at Thompson Point.
, SuJliVtUI listened attentively and gave
a few comments until another person
came up and interrupted the conversation.
" Who 's Sullivan?" the interrupter
demanded.
"You must want to talk to me,"
Sullivan said.

"Listen, when are we going to get
some decent groups down here?" the
interrupter asked. " Who cares about
Helen Reddy and Charley Pride? I
wa nt to see someone good. like Led Zepplin or the Allman Brothers."
" It looks pretty good that the Jeffer·
son Starship wi ll be coming down
here," Sullivan said, " though that isn 't
confirmed yet.
If you want to do
something about the groups at the
Arena , why don 't you join our Arena ad visory board."
" Yeah, " the interrupter continued,
" we haven 't had a decent group down
here since Jethro Tull. I hope you do
something about it. " The in terrupter
got up.
" If you want to do so meth ing about
the groups," Sullivan said to the interrupter as he went through a door way . "why don 't you come up to the
student government offices and fill out
an application ?"
The group at the table re maineq
silent for a moment until the person'~
with the parking and housing problems
chimed in. " Now, where was I?"
The discussion of the parking and
housing problems continued for several
minutes Wltil it appeared that all of the
problems had been explained.
" It 's really sad," the parking and
housing person said, " that people are
mOre concerned with who's going to appear at the Arena, than with the really
import"!'t problems."
By now. the dining area was almost
empty, but the crowd was still talking
about what they were going to do on
this Friday night.

dard prices listed on publishers ' in-

voices.
' 'There's no large markup on these
books," Trobaugh <aid. He explained
that the average discount of 20 per cent
made to the retailer was just enough to
cover operating expenses .
Trobaugh attribu(f«i the price differences bel ween th~ three stor es to
"errors and the use of old price lists:'
Vicirmi said that one store may know of
a price increase from the publisher
before the other stores, and will pass
the increase on to the studen ts ahead of

its competition.
Bentley refuted the assumption tbat
textbooks generate revenue by saymg,
" Books are a high volume item, not a

high profit item ."
The random survey examined the
prices each book:;tore listed for eight
different texts. No store stood out as
being more or less expensive than the
others.

For example, the Student Center
Bookstore is selling the text for
ChemiStry 344, "Organic Chemistry, "
for $19.50. The same book oosts $18.95 at
both Wallace's and 710.
The Student , Center Bookstore lists
" Introduction to Engineering Design,"
the text for Engineering 100, at $14.95,
$1 less than at 710.
At 710, the cost of the required text
for Elementary Education 413 was
$14.95, 45 cents more than the sa me
book at the University bookstore, but $1
less than Wallace's price.
The costs of the ' other four textbooks
used in t he comparison were the same
at each store. The four books were the
required texts for Political Science 213 ,
French 123 A, Theatre 211 A and
Education 303.

-t

Jackson County Heart Association volun~ Nlarie Prince (left) and Virginia
Singer hand oul iiterature YAlile Atllanasios Potakis of Alpha Ta~ .0meg8 fralernity bounces on a trampoline 10 attract University NIall shoppers. lhe fralernity and association plan 10 hold !he "Tramp-<>- Then" for 100 hours in hopes of
collecting $1.500 from shoppers. So far . !he project has netted about s.!OO since
Sunday.
".

Liquor board asks for transfer
of mayor's license issuing power
WIIIUer
u ..uy/

"

Gus says !he ..Inful part of buying IexIboaks Is thInkIng about how many piz. . and movies they're worth.

....,·....... S&aIf Writer

;!~.2'!~'!!ee: City Council Monday

n;
recommendations from the
Advisory Board that would traDsf« conIrol from one administrator; the
mayor, to an administrative com·

mission, the ma)'lll" and the council.
AddreSsing the council, Jean Sternberg, ~" of the Uquor Advitpry Board, said, "Qllite simply, the
uqbor .Advisory Board believes that
such a cbange both reliev~lead
ministrator from inordinate preSsures
for £awe -iuxI drastically reduces the

possibility ol undue influeDce being
exerted 'by the """"""trati,on or such

power in

-one DeI'IIOIl!'"'

The board altlO recommended
establishing the Liquor AdYiaory Board
to serve in an adviaory capacity to the
colllJlligiOll.

(Contlnwd

on ·Peg., 2l

To oppose lSullimn

.

~

.. .

Presidential candidate tells platform

Jack Altman

Expanded services for the ban·.
dicapped, telephone, textbook and food
co-operatives and a student attorney ·
make up part of Jack Altman's cam·
paign platform for student body
president.
Altman, 33 , a sfnior in human
resources development . announced
intentions to contest a possible r eelection bid by incumbent President Dennis
Sulli van. Altman said he wilt run on a
" Watchdog Party" ticket. " It 's time
the people did something. The apathy
has reigned too long . If people want ·
something done. they should get up and
do so," he said .
Altman s aid Monday he wants a
student vegetable garden established on '
30 or 40 acres of University land . with
produce going to the kitchens of Car·

2Vews'Roundup
General Electric offers rebates
By 'Jbe Auodaled Press
Americans got another rebate offer
Monday as General Electric Co. joined
the list of firms giving money back to
buyers of certain company products.
Banks, boat makers and builders are
among those who have followed the
auto industry's lead in oCfering rebates
in an attempt to spur sa!$.!'.
GE said it would offer rebates of bet·
ween $2 and $5 to people who buy any
one of 39 small eleclnC appliances bet·
ween March 21 and May 18 and send

Poul'\lPsefwOafrePsurcdl'vhlSase
l'on".to the company 's
nrus
A manufacutrer of a porcelain
product , meanwhile, offered its em·
ployes 10 per cent cash rebates on new
appliance purchases.
Industry rebates on consumer
products are aimed at helping the
nation 's sagging economy by encouraging individual spending. Banks
are lowering their prime interest rates
in order to encourage corporate speno
diQg.

Jackson prepares for presidential bid
WASHINGTON (AP) ...: Sen, Henry
M. Jackson, poised to 8J\llouoce his
I?residential ambitions officially this
Week, has raised more than $1 million
to gear up a nationwide appeal for
small donations.
Most of Jackson's money was raised
from 247 individuals who each gave
more than $1,000 in the three months
before such large gifts were banned on
Jan. 1. Jackson imposed a voluntary
limit of $3,000 for individual gifts to his

campaign.
A campaign flllance report by the
senator from Washington shows he
raised $1.1 miUion last year aCter set·
ting up the "Jackson Planning Committee" in July. The committee had more
than $900,000 in the bank at the end of
the year, and grossed roughly $300,000
more at a fund-raising dinner in Los
Angeles a few days ago. It employs a
staff of about 10 people, and will expand
soon.

Hefner aide's death ruled suicide

CHICA~(AP) - A coroner's jury

returned oM

day a verdict of suicide in
Bobbie Arnstein, executive
assistant to Playboy magazine
publisher Hugh Hefner.
Miss Arnstein, 34, was found dead
Jan. 13 in a room in a North Side hotel.
She was convicted last year in federal
court on charges of conspiracy to con·
tribute cocaine and was sentenced to a :
the death

0

conditional term of 15 years in prison.
The coroner's jury ruled that her
death was induced by an overdose of
sleeping piUs and a tranquilizer.
A chief tOluocologlst for the coroner's
office said, "Clearly there was a very
large amount of pills III the stomach.
.anyone of these drugs 10 that amount IS
suffiCient to cause death. "

Newspaper antitrust case settled
BOSTON (AP) - The Justice Depart. ·
ment and the Boston Globe have
resolved ouf of court an antitrust case
involving the right to print syndicated
comic strips, political columns and
other features.
The govemftt had accused the
OIicago Tribuii New York News Syn.
terprises, Inc., the
dicate, Field
Hearst Corp . , and The Globe
Newspaper Co., which owns the Boston
Globe, of creating " unreasonably broad

GM reports
DETROIT (AP) - General Motors
reported Monday its 1974 earnings were ,
. , million, down eo per cent from the
f1flD's record performance in 1973.
It was the auto giant'. wvrst earnings
performance since 197II, when the com-l

exclusive territories" for their features.
At issue was whether the Globe could
sign agreements giving it the exclusive
right in central and northern New
England to print its 121 syndicated
features, although the area includes 68
other daily newspapers that might want
to buy them.
An attorney for the Globe said the
case was to go to lrial in U.S. District
Court Monday. but agreement in prin·
ciple was reached Friday.

earning~

drop

pany was hit-l>Y a 67-<1ay strike and the
second worst since 1961.
Sales . were the second highest in
GM's history at $31.5 billion, down 12
per cent from $35.8 billion in record
l!I73. Earnings in 1973 were $2.4 billion . .

B;'ti~' to ducUlflf ducrimination cme
01 applied stience. After site learned
that she had been terminated by the
University Caout·Amoros filed a sex
distrimination suit agailist SIU, she
said.
In the fall
l!I73 Caout-Amoros
reportedly t
down a settlement 01rer in ex
,000. If the Univer·
fOUDd
be complelely without
jIlatifi Ii
in terminating Caout·
Amoros
will require the University to pay • ''ball park" figure 01
$IJO,OOO, HIIffmao said.

bontoo m ), a food co-op which he said is
being formed at Mr . Natural's , 102 E.
Jackson.
Altman sai d he will push for
elimination of bursar holds of student
paychecks for individuals owing money
to SIU . a recycling information center .
an alternative vegetarian menu offering
through rood service. a more
sophisticated !IIinois Public lnterest
Research Group. voting membership for
students and membership for faculty
and physical plant workers 00 the SlU
Board of Trustees .

He also listed platform planks for
lon~er library hours . decrease in
registration tilDe plus line monitors in
Woody Hall , a student escort service. a
people's center in the city for transient
and incoming students, elimination of
plastic cups at snack bars. and choices
of yogurt iH campus vending machines .
.. Each of these co uld be ac·
complished ." Altman said. " It·s simple.
with a Sood s tafr. " .He said he will pay
ca mpaign expenses from his own
pocket.
Awnan first enrolled at SIU in t967. ·

Enrollment goes up
154 over last· spring
By Gary Duncan
Daily Egypdan Staff Writer
SIU-C has 154 more students this
term than it had at this time a year ago,
according to the official spring
semester enrollment announced. Mon ~
day by Registrar Kirby Browning.
Second semester enrollment on the
tenth day of the semester was 18,565.
Browning said.
University officials said they are
hopeful this figure is indicative of a
leveling-()ff trend in enrollment, which
has been declining steadily since the
1970-71 academic year.
The increase is also encouraging to
officials because it is likely to remain
solid for the rest of this academic year.
Browning said . In past years
enrollment has declined between winter
and spring quarters. Browning said
most of the students enrolled so far this
semester will still be in school ·when
filial examinations begin May 10.
"Enrollment may well be leveling
off," Jerre Pfaff. associate director of
admissions , said . " However , the
problem of making any comparison to
last year is that you're comparing apples and oranges, in that you 're com~
paring Quarters to semesters."

The figure 18,565 announced Monday
by Browning is lhe so called "tenth
day" enrollment which is used for for·
mal reporting and budgeting purposes.
Browning said some registrations are
still being tallied in off-campus courses.
so the actual total will be higher than
the '1enth day " figure .
. Average enrollment for the 1974-75
school year is 18,787, an increase of 347
students or 1.9 per cent over the
average enrollment for the 1973-74
school year.

Renewal division faces
more people, less cash
Mary \\'hiller
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer
What will the termination of the urban
renewal project in Carbondale mean?
Many of the answers 'are unsure, but
one certainty is that there will be an
attempt to " prOvide services to a wider
population wilh less money ." said Jane
ijughes of the Division of Renewal and
!fOlising.
.
The community development block
grant of SS.1 million. for which Car·
bondale is applying. replaces six old
programs of categuorical assistance,
incfuding HUD 's urban renewal
program .
However . one advantage of the SB , l
million grant is that it allows the local
~ ommWlity to have more input into bow
the money will be spent. Mrs. Hughes
said.
A major program of the urban
development program is the NeiSh.
borhood Development Project. DurlDg

~i.!a"i~ ~ni;rt'~ant.r'29Pi';,"~~:ruh~

Crom substandard to standard housi!lg,

Mrs . Hughes said.
Tbe Neighborhood Development
Project buys tbe land 00 which the
substandard housing is located, clears it
and sells !be land for new housing and
new deveiopmenL Owners of the J.ubstandard housing receive an acquisitioo
payment for tbe land and the house.

Owners also receive a relocation

payment up to $15,000. 'Jbe relocatioo
payment is the difference between the
amount 01 their needs ror new houses
and ~e acquilrition payment, Mrs.
Hugbet said.
Tenants in the substandard housing
~ve rental assistance w~.are

relocated . she said.
Part or most of the work of urban
renewal may be continued under the
new program.. Mrs . ;Hughes said the
decisions on how to spend the $8.1
million block grant will be made by the
Carbondale City , Council on . the
recommendations of the Citizens
Community Development Steering
Committee, The citizens committee is
scheduled to present their r ecom·
mendations to the city council at a public
hearing Feb. 17.

-Licensing
power shift
requested
(Continued from Page

J)

ThirdlY, the board recommended
changing the type 01 licenses that; are
available. CurrenUy, seven license
categories are based on the nature of
the business to be conducted. 'Jbe
recommendatioos call for a license to
hi! based on the nature of the beverages
to lie sold.
'Jbe COUDciI directed city attorney
John Womiclt to look into the leplity of
!be reeommendatioos. 'Jbe COUDciI will
study the matter in two weeks.
In other busio!!ss, the c:uunciI pa8Ied

an ordinance ereatieg" minimum
criteria ror primary ambulaaces whidI
~ta.CIpeI'8ted in the corpor1ole city

By Malt Feazell
S&adeD1 Writer
Nearly a year behind schedule. work·
men are putting the finishing touches on
the Faner Science and Humanities
Building while facilities and personnel
are being moved in .
David Grobe of the Facilities Planning
Office said that the building is almost
half filled. and all personnel will
probably be moved in by March . Faner
was originaUy to be occupied by March .
1974.
Jack Moore , Physical Plant con·
struction manager, said dela ys were due
to a holdup in state funds for carpeting
and office furniShings .

"The building is essentially ·finished ."
Moore said. " All we are responsible for
are the inspections . furn is hings and
landscaping . "
. Grobe feels that the delays so far
have been due to bad luck as much as
anything . Asked if he coul<\ anticipate
any further delays . he said , " Ask me
which way the wind is going to blow . I
can answer that better." .
Over the past two yea rs, Faner has
been criticized for its design, building
site and constr ucti on material.
Problems with heating . cooling and
. leaky pipes have also surfaced.
Two secretaries in the Department of
Foreign Language and Literature said
the building did not fit in with the rest of

ferent from tne" rest of the campus but
that all.,the buildings on campus are
unique.
..
Moore . who is also supervising """.
struction on SIU ' s Dew stadium and
parking ramp . said the problems eDcountered so far in the Fal)el" building
were to be expected .
"Nobody drives a car out of the
next to impossible ' to give someone
showroom and never goes back to the
directions through the building .
dealer.
" he said. "We have to work the
On the other hand, Robert Odaniell.
bugs out of a building like anything
director of Alumni Services , has his
else."
_
office in the same section of the building
Moore said the building was occupied
and has no complaints. He said the .
prematurely while worlr. was still being
g~~l~f~ ~e:~f~ ~ ~~~U:~~fe:~oti~:k . done on the heating and cooling
systems. but he for""",,s no further
in when finished .
Odaniell sai d that Faner looks dif- problems.

the campus and called it " ugly and
impractical . ,.
They pointed to a crack in the ceiling
that still leaks and said the lavatory sink
on their noor has been broken for
months .
Their office has had trouble obtaining
such furnishings as wastebaskets and
coathooks . The secretaries said it is

Search for new dean
-in limbo,' Buck says
By .i. .. y U rchel

Daily Egy ptian Starr Writer

The dean of s tudent life search
cpmmittee is awaiting a job description
of the post from Bruce Swinburne , vice
president for s tud ent affairs. before
prec eding with the search , Te ren ce
Buck . dean of the student services office
•and chairman of the commitlee, said .
" We haven't fP.Ceivcd a job description from Swinburne and , hence , we're
working in a s late of limbo ," Buck said .
Swinburne said he iSJ're panng a job
description a nd shau l have it read y
soon . " possi bly later this week ." Buck
sa·id t he committee . appointed by
Swinburne a f~ er Emi l Spees , former

'dean of student life was " reassigned"
Nov . I. held a n organizational meeting
in early December and agreed no action
could be taken " until we get a job
'description from him (Swinburne). "
The six -m e mber panel co nsists of
Robert . Seely . st ud ent body vice
president : Edgar Philpot. president of
Black Affairs Co uncil : Kath y .Jones .
pres ident of the Graduate Student
Co'llOcil : Loretta Ott , ac ting dean of

~~~r~a~~re ~;rul~~/~~~d~~~'L"i~~aOm~

and Buck .
Buck said 36 persons have inquired or
have . been nominated for thE: position ,'
although the search is not yet underway .

USSR pledges aid
•
In Syrian defense

Beeping signal slalions al various localions on campus lell readers in braille
where he or she is in-r.elalion 10 surrounding buildings. Amos Talley, presidenl
of the SIU Con<:2med'6jjnd Students Associalion. reads from a slalion outside
of Wham. Slory on J>iIge 15. (Photo by Jim Cook),
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of the exuberance that characterizes an
arri val by Secretary of State Henry A.
Kissillger.
Egypt opposes resumption of the
Geneva talks at this point , prefen'tng to
rely on Kissinger 's step-bY-5tep approach to a settlement. Kissinger is due
to continue his efforts with another Middle East swing later this month.
President Anwar Sadat . who will see
Gromyko Tuesday . told Egyptian
newsmen Sunday night it was "in
Egypt's interest that the United States
succeed in achieving scmelhing toward
a solution before we go to Geneva."
Sadat also said it would be treason if
Egypt did not accept all, interim
agreement that returned the key Mitla
and Gidi Passes in Sinai and the Abu
Rudeis oil fields on the eastern shore of
the Gulf of Suez if Kissinger produced
an offer from Israel that included them .
Sadat and Kissinger believe a return
to the conference table at Geneva would
break down in bickering over divisive
issues such as the Palestinians and the
status of Arab Jerusalem .

Ford sends new budget to Congress;
8.1 per cent unemployment predicted

Plbtlsl'wd in fhe JOUI'"l\Illsm and Egypli.,..
LMIoratory Tundly frv"~ Slih..r"t»y fh~
,. . IChaoI ~ eJllCtlPt ct.Jr ing Unlwnity vacation
periocII and _ I hOIidIys by Southern lllinoi~

=:,~ ~~:~

CAIRO lAP I-Sovie t
Foreign
Minister Andrei Gromyko pledged on
Monday the Kremlin would help "consolidate Syria 's defpnse power ," th.en
new to Cairo to try to patch up differen·
ces with the Egyptian leadership.
Gromyko gave no details on possible
new military aid to Syria , but in a joint
communique ending a three-<lay visit to
Damascus , he stressed Syria 's
"legitimate right to use all means to
Iiqerate its occupied territories."
He and Syrian President HaCez Assad
also called for a new round of Geneva
peace talks to start within a month and
signed a pact providing Soviet aid to
Syrian irrigation and fishery projects.
No fi~ures were 2 nnounced'.
Flymg into cairn from Syria , the
Kremlin 's mQre cooperative aUy in lhe
Middle Easl-l Gromyk~ abruptly under·
scored differences with Egypt by
reiterating his call for an immediate
resumption of the Geneva peace talks.
Egyptian Foreign Minister Ismail
Fabmy greeted Gromyko with a handshake at the airport . but there was none

r

WASHINGTON (AP )-A 1976 budget
containing a record peacetime deficit of
$52 billion and projecting high onemployment through 1979 was sent to
~ress Monday by Pres,dent Ford.
From all Amer'cans we must ask
for perserverance and a wiUing~ to
tolerate some painful measures
necessary to rest~ good ~n?r;nIC
health," the Pres,dent sa,d 10 a
statement.
,
Tile budget s outlook for unem~~,;;m,:,~ 1was espec'
rag . per
cent next
per cent o(\ the
Inflation also
immediate (uture, averaging 11.3 per
cent this year and ".e per cent next

as "highly
Oregb°tfnul~mthocrat. said he wwould
te
dou
at spellding
CQngressor approvevo
higher defense
the
$17 billion in spending cuts.
Ford said at the White. House that he
believes the receSSIOn w,lI end at mldyear !'I'd that the economy should be 10creasmg at a 5 per cent annual rate by
the end of 1976.
He also Said that consumer prices
will increase slightly more than 9 per
cent overaU in U175, down from 12.2 per
cent last year.
. Ford's budget projects .a 11.3 Jler cent
mcrease 10 consumer pnces this yj:,lll",
as measured at an average annual tate,
while Ford ta1ked separately 01 a '9 per
wors ' .
cent increase measuring December •
Chairman AI Ullman 01 the House--1Ir5
'Iles' ainst December 1J7i
Ways and. Means Committee, an
ag
, .

year , accordiilg to the budget. The
· •s eco nom. )' .·v,·ll plunge 33
na t ,on
. per
.
~t °rv~:~~ ~!'!~ y:;, compared WIth
T~a1 budget ';"tlays for the year
beginning July 1 ~,.., projected at $349.4
billion up from $313.4 billion in 1975,
and receipts are estimated at $297.5
b"U"
red ·th $278 8 bill· th o
~a!-on, compa
WI
•
Ion 15
y Ford
posed .
ased spending for
defense~:::'emplo~=nt aid and energy
research but asked Congress to cut
other ~ by $17 billion.
The reaction {rom Congress was
cautious at besL lLntI higldy critical at
t
-7<
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Editorials
Busing havoc
Ever since the u.s. Supreme Court ruled in favor of
bu.sinJl" as a means to achieve racial balance in
scbooTs, Boston has remained tbe focal point of controversy . Violence has rocked Ibe city for well over a
year now, bringing to light the fact Ibat anti-busing
sentiment is prevalent all over Ibe country . '
Americans are discovering tbat busing is despised not
only in the Southern ~on of the country , but also in
Ibe Norlb as well. Emotionalism has muddled Ibe
issues to the -extent tbat it becomes apparent Ibat
busing ha's, at most, wrought havoc, and, at least,
made quality education (or blacks merely a mythical
suppo5ltion.
At the height of Ibe violence last year , Boston mayor
Kevin White said, " Neilber. pride nor prejudice, but
• rather gooa eaucauon . must be our ulumate objective." EvidenUy, tbat objective has been lost
through unrealistic court-imposed busing. For, not
only are black children forced to attend the higber·
quality white schools, but white children are being
herded over to lower-quality black schools .
The results for both groups are negative. Wilb Ibe
help of concerned parent blacks are being stoned by
whites and whites m:e_ being stonect by blacks. Commenting'4D the busing of blacks from Ibe Roxbury
ghetto to tbe lrish-Catbolic Soulb Boston High, one
Calbolic priest said, "Half of it is Ibe fact Ibat Ibey're
against blacks in Ibeir community. ~a large part of
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rights is prevalent on bolb sides . Hence, nobody is a
winner and everyone is a -loser.
Obviously. forced busin~ is just as racist as no
busing at all. As one Kentuckian succincUy put it , "To
assign a child to a school solely by virtue of his race in
Ibis most important aspect of his young life is to
execute racism --state imposed racism ... Forced
busing is not equal protection of the law, it is equal
discrimination under the law ."
As long as money is poured into busing , educational
opportunities for all students will suffer: The money , it
seems could be put to better use by improving the
standards in both the white and black communities.
The idea Ibat busing will help black children learn
more is ridiculous. At the end of the day they will be
bused right hack into tbeir segregated neighborhood .
Education does not take place only irr the school. It
also takes place "'lithin the socio-economic environment.

Dave Hamburg
Dally EgyptilUl Staff Writer

Man's best friend
The five waitresses serving at the second floor
Student Center dining room keep busy with their
work . Sometimes they notice a few stares from the
overwhelmingly male clientele.
The waitresses don 't wear the traditional waitress
uniforms . which are reminiscent of nurses ' uniforms

Do what you can, but don't fret
•
ounce of prevention is worth a pound of cure."
advice in light of the recent rash of weekend
murd
in Carbondale.
Th female population seems to be up in arms over
what preventative measures can be taken for protec·
tion from these violent actions.
Some girls have made it a habit to retire with
steak knives under their pillows. Others have felt a
litUe safer with furniture barricading their doors.
While it is true that some course of action must be
taken to insure our safety , we ought to be logical
about it.
Maybe Community Services could issue a bulletin
recommending several precautions. It might say
sometbing like :

~

First of all, women should be instructed to board
up their balbtubs. This way the criminal will have no
place to commit the crime.
Next, it should be SUSlIesied Ibat Ibe home or apartment l)e--completely rid of all knives, hatchets or
any ~~tential murder weapon. Alter all ,

nobody 's perfect, so just in case the killer forgets his
tools, he won't be provided with any.
It would also be a good idea to bum all the
valuables laying around the house. Then the murderer won 't have a motive. Think how silly he'll look
without a reason for coming.
Also, persons should not remain together but
should stay in different rooms of the building. This
will always leave someone free to alert the
authorities while the slayer is busy with a roommate.
One last suggestion wou ld be to solder aU electrical
cords to an outlet. This will prevent anyuI1e from
being tied up. Better yet, maybe the criminal mind
will reason that the building is spooked and leave.
If nothing else, at least this advice will keep us occupied so we won 't wor:[)' purselves sick thil'king we
mighl be the next victJln(
.
After all, it could be quite some time before our
police force solves this mystery .
Uod. Maday
Student Writer

" H.'S
IMPROVISING
AGill"!"

with aprons and matching caps. They wear hot
pants.
" Sometimes 1 have a hard time relating to the
image the uniform projects, " said one of the five "
What image is conveyed while working briskly in
the rather revealing uniforms of brown helt pants
with nylons , bright yellow sweater and matching
long vest reaching just below the hot pants. A sex kitten always willing to serve and be by anyone who
wishes to do so? Or is it the image of a "tiger." as
one male customer put it a few days ago?
The hot pants concept·seems..to have been unconscious. Clarence "Doc" Dougherty, director of the
Student Center said, "lbe shorts were not designed
with the hot pants philosophy. They are shorter than
I remember tbem in the design. "
But is unconscious sexism to be tolerated any mOre
than blatant sexism? The Cact still remains the
women wear hot pants. Womens' legs were meant to
be looked at. Men 's are not.
Being .a waitress places a woman in the traditional
role of serving people. Hot pants are just an added
feature. True, men are waiters serving men and
women, but have you ever seen one in hot pants?
The male-female hierarchy in the restaurant game
is shoWJl all too clearly. Waiters are only seen in
rather high-class, expensive restaurants. You can go
to any dime store and see a waitresS.
At the Student Center dining room, the waitresses
say they have better working conditions than most.
Their pay is good and they love Ibeir regular
patrons. The stares, tbey say, don 't come from Ibe
regulars, but from the unfamiliar or unknown
customers.
And isn't tbat worse? The premise of our whole
society is to judge women solely by their looks.
Wearing a revealing uniform in a situation tbat
requires a lot of bending and stro:tching is only one
display of deeply inbred sexism .
For different reasons the waitresses want their
uniforms changed. Last fall one went so far as to buy
material and fashion a new outfit. The waitresses
say their offer was refused. Dougherty said ' 'there
wasn't much aisc,ussion about it," and he didn't ..,
the need for a change.
One of the waitresses said she feels sometim.... like
the uniform stands in the way of relating to women
customers.

Dougherty said he has received romplimenta O.!I
the uniforms from " all types of people" during the
~ three lears. He said !bey were chosen in the
beginning liecause !bey were unique. He expressed • .
strong desire to keep !bern unique, even if the style is
~.

.

Uruque doesn't have 'to be sexist.

Short 'Shot,
A SUlIiVllD1lromised Stanhip, by ";ylOther name,
gratelully dead.
' Barb ~
Daily £cyotian Statr Writer

,

By William C. Wert.
Associaled Pre .. Writer

SPRINGFIELD, III. (AP)-Complicated questions
have arisen about Illinois' new death penalty law.
Circuit Court Judge A.G. Webber III of Decatur
says he believes the death penalty may not be im·
posed if the defendant pleads guilty.
He cites a sLate law which reads : " When a defen·
dant is found guilty by a jury of murder or of a Class
1 fe!ony which may be punishable by death, and the
jury returns a recommendation of death . the court
may sentence the defendant to death or imprison·
Illenl ...

Sin~ cases in which defendants ple~d guilty never

reach the point of a jury r~ommendalion . it is Judge

~

Webber's contention that the law prohiblts him from
imposing the death penalty in those cases.
The judge said this law was apparently overlooked
by the Illinois General Assembly when it passed a
new capital punishment law in 1973.
"It·s ,anothe1- clear ,c ase of legislators going aro~nd
amending statutes right and left WIthout watching
what they're doing ." Judge Webber said .
Judge Webber sentenced. two men to prison terms
last November who had pleaded guilty to murdering
a Decatur man during a robbery.
Such a crime theoretically falls under the stale's
new capital punishment law.
_
This law, which took ~ect in 1973, makes certain
crimes subject to the death penalty. They include the
murder of a police officer. fireman or correctional
officer during the course of duty, multiple murders,
murder during a hijacking , paid murders and mU£J'
ders during the course of robbery, rape , kidnapping,
arson or taking indecent liberties with a child.
Another complicated question may have been
raised by a series of events in Judge Webber 's
courtroom last week .
On trial was Jesse Jacobs, 25, of Decatur , charged
bo~ with murder during the course of a robbery and
witll what might be called J.'simple" murder,
although he was accused only of killing one man under circumstances which suggested a robbery was
underway.
Jacobs, who had earlier pleaded innocent, abruptly
changed his mind. He pleaded guilty to the murder
charge and the state's attorney agreed to drop the
robbery·murder chan~e.

Judge Webber then- sentenced Jacobs to 25 to 50
years in prison. The question of the death penalty
was not involved. the judge said, because "simple"
murder is not covered under the state's new capital
punishment law.
However, Clyde Kuehn , an assistant state's altarney in Sl. Clair County, questions this procedure .
Kuehn cites a portion of the new capital punishment law which says that for the specific crimes
listed , ..... the state shall seek imposition of the death
penalty .. . ..
By dropping the robbery-murder charge in the
Jacobs case, the Macon County Slate's attorney was
not seeking the death penalty. although the facts
suggested murder during the course of a robbery had
occurred , Kuehn said.
' 'This leaves defendants able to claim that their
constitutional rights to due process and equal treat-

ment under the law were violated when other state's
attorneys refuse to drop a charge that might lead to
the death penalty in return for a guilty plea, " Kuehn
said.
A murder case irivplving kidnapping and robbery
currently is pending in St. Clair County, and Kuehn
said his office intends to seek the death penalty.
A spokesman for the staU! Department of Corrections (DOC) said no one has yet· been sentenced to
death under the state's new law .
Macon County State's Atty. Basil Greanias said
Kuehn 's comments were "ridiculous :' Greanias said
he agreed with Judge Webber that defendants who
plead guilty cannot be sentenced to death. So once
Jacobs decided to plead guilty, dropping the robbery murder charge made no difference, he said.
Illinois' 1973 capital punishment law "has been con·
sidered unconstitutional by some since it went into
effect because it allows a three-judge panel to decide
whether the death penalty should be imposed.
The U.S. Supreme Court rulea in 1972 that the
death penalty as imposed in most states was uncon·
stitutional because it was not applied uniformly .
The court ruling left the way open for state
legislatures to reimpose the d~ath penalty in a
uniform manner . and lawmakers in many states , in·
c1uding Illinois, decided the best way to do this was
to make capital punishment mandatory for certain
crimes,
The lIIinois General Assembly passed such a law.
but Gov. Daniel Walker used his amendatory veto
sx>wer to give a three·judge review panel power to
waive the death penally if there were "compelling
reasons for mercy."
Walker said his change was necessary because
mandatory execution might be unjust under certain
circumstances. As an example, he said it would be
wrong to execute as .a multiple murderer a man who
witnessed the rape of his daughter by two men and
then killed them .
However. others said Walker's change had made
capital punishment discretionary once again ,
creating the possibility that it would not be uniformly
applied and making it unconstitutionaL
Judge Webber and the two prosecutors were in
agreement about the basic unconstitutiooality of the
Dlinois law. each predicting that it would be be overturned as soon as the first state case reaches the U.S.
Suprem'e Court .

Letters
Coliege kids and suicide
An appeal to reason
To the Daily Egyptian :
Since there are always multiple sides
to an issue, let me present some
positive aspects of massage parlors. Up
to date the literature J have read deals
only with moral~eligiOUS viewpoinL'\
about parlors, Yo are forgetting that
not everyone beli es in religion or the
Bible. Do you propose to push your
value judgments off on other people
that don 't agree with them by closing
the parlors?
The fundamentals of a democracy
deal with freedom-as long as that
freedom doesn't infdnge upon the
rights of others. Two questions : why
are you negating freedom of choice and
how-if at all-are massage parlors in·
fringing upon your rights?
We as people have the constitutional
right to choose whether or not we shall
smoke, drink, use contraceptives, live
or die. Even though some of our choices
may involve physical damage, moral
. imperfection or psyc~gi~al harm, we
neverthe.less have the n~ to make our
,own choices. .
.
This characteristic (choice·free will)
IS one of two distinguishing features
Qetw~ man and lower organismsaccordlllg to some religious institutions.
Will you refute them also? .
Historically, religious institutions
have been controlling society by using
" morality" as a central theme. The
authoritarian approach professing
others as "immoral" if they think for
.tbemselves and arrive at opposit'l conLeltel'S to the 'Daily 'Egyptian
Tht Daily EqyplllNl welcomes elCPrMS'Ofl of
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clusions is out-mooed. People can bt
rational, logical beings in need of exer·
cising control over themselves-not
conforming to someone else 's idea of
perfection.
Putting aside reJigion and democracy
for a moment, consider how massage
parlors might help in controlling
venereal disease. Southern Illinois
(Jackson County specifically) has an
extremely high rate of VD cases.
Assuming that if you close parlors,
parlor clientele will seek other outletsprobably other people. What if ,~"'~
people are carrying syphilis o r
gonorrhea and transporting it to
others? Wouldn 't it be more feasible to
let those people use parlors-which by
the way are sanitary and-less likely to
transmit disease-and not contribute as
much to our aJready existing community problems ?
On a world-wide scale, experts" for a
long time have been concerned about
over population. Using massage parlors
eliminates reproduction thereby
reducing population and illegitimate
births. The use of contraceptives
(which have caused negative side effects in some women ) also becomes
lessened. Sexual crime rates have been
shown to decrease where parlors are
present. Many are~ as a chain reaction to the use of parlors become
positively affected.
Massage parlors aren't exclusively
designed for sexual gratification. Body
relaxation (the body massage) is' important to some people. Since you have
no qualms about other people indulging
in Yoga ( body relaxation) and
meditation (mental relaxation), why
not allow massages ? A massage, if
given correctly, can do what Yoga and
meditation can do without any effort on
tbe recipient's part.
This list couJd go on and on: I'm attempting to appeal to your reason,
hOping that this letter . open up some
DeW avenues of
'
for you.

·.Na

To the Daily Egyptian :
According to Physi cian' s World
IMarch 1974 ), more than one million
college students will drop out of college
for psychia tric reasons before
graduation . Some 10.000 will attempt
suicide , an estimated 100.000 will
threaten suicide. and at least 1.000 will
kill themselves .
The nation's caulpuses evidence "'a
growing
malaise
of
massive
helplessness. apathy . and depression. "
says Dr. Thomas J . Wolff. a psychologist
wit h the Massachusetts Universit y
Health Service .
Those who defend white slavery (\he
exploitation of sex } may not realize the
effects of the i:-!tense pressure put on
people to find their identity and meaning
in life throu~h physical techniques
divorced from their spiritual roots. One
result -ts ) the growing number of

su~cA~Tfier result , s'ays Dr . Francis L.
Cla rk . Jr .. Ps yc hiatric Director of
Georgetown University's Student Health
Service, is thai ~'rnany students become
confused about morality or concerned
about their ability to reach the desired

or expected orgastic goal.
"Press ure to perform places emphasis on the mechanical ra ther than on
the emotional com ponent. Some become
terribly anxious ." Female st udents
suffer severe psychological conf\i.cts and
consequent
depreSSion .
Males .
pressured to prove their masculinity by
" scoring ", complain more frequently to
mental health counselors of impotence.
Of course. the " liberated " ~nes aren 't
bothered with Ihe fact that ve nereal
disease and out-<>f-wedlock pregnancies
are epidemic. The fact that premarital
sex has "greatly increased the number
of young people in n.ental hospitals "
(according to the editor of the American
Journal of Psychiatry >doesn ' t daunt
those who nout God's mjlral laws.
Unfortunately when man does not
establish his identity through a
relationship with Jesus Christ, he may
try to find himself in depersonalized
encounters . Since he has been told he 's
nothing but a machine by "scientism" ,
he might as well prove it. he reasons .
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foltlorist of national repute.
" We desperately need young
to get into folkl ore and its

~le

sti tution and the Libra r y of
Congress, said Monday. "Co uld
..there be a formaJ status of regional
folklore programs here? Of cour se!".
r
.

complex, some of us feel thai quiet

or homespun .e xpression is worthy of
sup po rt : that. soc iety should not
High forms and low forms of the
nation's art should coexist. Green
said .
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Cong ress, Gree n said . Sta te and
regional cen ters modeled on that in
Washington may foUow , Green said .
"The purpose of the center is to
make graphic and symbolic to the
nation the im portanc e of this
(cultural ) heritage," ..G reen said.
Illinois offers a "fa nta s tic"
number of cultures, Green said. He
ex plained the origins of the diversi ty :
-J'
- A geographic spread delineates

GO-GO}
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a.m. - 10:30 a.m.

Phone

The Brothers of
Sigma Pi invite
you to a
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AMATEUR

9 :00

on

Now working out of Washington .
D.C .. Green's main activity is
lobbying for a proposed " American
Folklife Preservation Act." he said .
. If passed, the act will add a folklore
center to the Library of Congress.
Green said. " The cente r would have
a dual responsibility- the preservation of lore and the presentation
1
back to the public," he said. '
The center will serve as' a nalional

Arc:tde GftIeD
The SIU School of Journalism 's
Communications Studies P r oject
hosted Green . Within (t.e past
decade, Green has 'ooIoTitten "Only a
-""""Miner ," a colleclion of coal-mining
so ng s, and has organ ized Colk
festiyals at the University of
Chicago and the Sm ithsonian In ·
stitution . He.was formerly on the
raculty of the University of Illinois.
During his visit Green will advise
graduate students in journalism how
they ma, broade n their skills by
delving IOto 1cx:aJ history, common
tradition and nuances of minority
ljCe. he said.
Green said he hoped one co nsequence of hi s v isit will ha ve
st udent s involve themse lv es in
st udi es of local populat ions. and
productions of recordi ngs and films
on reg ional tradilions '~'1 didn "t
come here with.a speciri pr ojec t
that's good for SIU ," G en con ·
tinued . " I want the graduate
s~udents here to find these project Green cited one possible project.
The Library of Congr ess issues
authentic recordings of folk singers,
but has yet to release an anthology
of Illinoi s songs , Green noted . "I
th ink one like that is long overdue,"
he said

S::J) p.m. - 7:3) p.m.
Tues., Thur., Sa! .. 500.

so uthern sector imbued with...Ap palachian folkways .'
- An ethnic overlay of hundreds of
comm uniti es in Chicago, and
Italian , Greek and Balkan mining
enclaves in Southern lIinois.
- The mixture of blacks :!nd
whites and an Arro-American
component rrom Cairo to Olicallo.

"Folk c uvure is intrinsically
worthy of preservation ," Green
explained . "C ulture he-re is both
complex and pluralistic. with man y
st rands measurable in ethnic .
regional and class terms . Since it's
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EVELYN WOOD
READING DYNAMICS
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Mimisls c.aptivate
By-1IawIe7
Dolly
E",uu BId _

team of Houle and Wibaux did both
witb an expertness the audience
marveled in 8lJd 'appreciated.
Part I of "An Evening of Minie "
Watchirw mimists Bert Houle and
Sophie Wi baux work thei r art in dealt with more abstract and
Shryock Auditorium Friday night symbolic pieces, as compared to the
light-hea.rted comedies of Part II .
was a sanctifying experience.
Here wa!i Entertainment Basic . After the show . both Houle and
No artificia l na~rings or prese r- Wi bau x stated they prefer pe r vatives added . Just two people, forming the mime to the pan aided by a minimum of con - tomime , saying it was less cliched
trivance.s, cooking up an evening of and more challengi ng to them as
artists .
ri~sti~king . organic theater .
Houle 's opening sculpture tri bute
. " An Evening of Mime," which
was s ponsored by Uni 'Jersit y waS followed by a solo piece of
Convocations. began with H ouJe~ Wibaux 's tiUed " Duality ." With
solo " Homage to Sculpture." With a Wibaux's petite frame being pulled
single spotl ight focused upon Ul OYer)' direction by imaginary,
" Duality" effectively
Houl e'"5 lean, but muscle -rippled brutal
ripped apart
~~ ~: ~~~~f:~~lt~~rr:nd ~~
The remaimng five mime pieces
back again . "The Discus Thrower "
~
Part
I
......,
duets.
Perhaps the
and others were given the gift of life
most - beautiful of them was
00 the Shryock stage.
Sculpture is It;" to the art of mime. "Unity," which explored spacial spiritual relationships between the
:~:n:~gwaSsh:JI~rog!~~~e ~~~~ t~: male and female anaLomies. Like

:::r.s'::Uc!'"ng

~~::~efot:ml~iv~~u:~~uft!U~~Du;,~
movement. and mime movements
can give the illu si on of almost
anythi ng. Whether exp-ressing a
sym bolic theme (mime ) Or'telling a
humorous story (pantomime ), the

abstraOl , interlocking puzzle pieces,
Houle and Wibaux artistlcally surpassed similar attempts made to express this theme through ballet.
~-In "The Alc~emis t " , a hellish
vision of monster creation. Houle
acted the ·part of a conjuring

Plan given grant

-'

Orientation . to aid
foreign students
prof.......

Two S1U
have been
awarded a Q,215 grant to design
<rientatim programs for foreign
.
students lint ... tering SIU.
Art Casebeer, as&Ociate professor
of Higher Education and Ron
Thomas, Office of Admissions and
Records received the ~rant from
The National Association (or
Foreign Student Affairs.
The program will r un from
January , 1975 through May , 1976
and wiU attempt to deal with the
concerns o( incoming for e ign
students prior to leavln,g their country, said Thomas .
Casebeer said the program will
also try ~ a<:rlimate the foreign
student to the American culture and
acquaint him or- her with 'Nhat
academic life at ~Will be like.
Orienteering wi Lake place in
J_n, Iran and Ven uela, Thomas
said. VoIunt.... SlU students returning to these oounlries over sum-

Co~vo

crowd

that situation. " Brotherly Love," a
piece involving the swi tching of
black and white masks to satiru..e
human relations . was al so impressive .
~..mne::ta~.~ !!'r~d easily Rven more impressi ve was the
have been retitled " Lost in a Mirror size of the a ud ience fo r this
scientist bringing tife to a oon-living
subotaDce, portrayed by Wibaux.
An «)ualJy nigbtmarish theme rOIl
through '''!be Pm," • paranoic

::~~~:~:~~~::~e~!~~Ni~~ ~~ ~ou:~~:ry~~i~wTif~:fv~~:m~

make the invisible visible . Feeling
their way along imaginary
p,assageways, Houle and Wibaux
sel!med to be s ur vivo rs of .1
holoca us l searchi ng for a new
beginning . Part I en de d with an
interesting mime interpretation of
~~.~.a rd Co hen 's song , " Jo an of

student interest guage a nd an in·
dication for- support of future Coovo
shows .
For art ists who have been prac·
ticing their craft for- only five years .
Bert Houle and Sophie Wibaux were
beyo nd just be ing amazing .
E veryone really liked this one.

For the pantom ime half of th e
evening . Houle a nd Wibaux donned
harlequin outfits, heavier makeup
and gave a much neede d comic

r:;~~ ~a~~ ~gre!~'s~~or~!~rs~

solo plece and seYs-al duet pieces.
Undoubtedly the best pantomime
pIece was Houle's " Lo ver's
&Dcide."
Foiled by attempts to 'end it aU '

~iYna~~ ~~~~~~d a:.or~s~en~~v~~

heaven . Finding ihe harp a nd halo
atmosphere boring. he is sent to hell
where he recognizes a number of oJd
fr iends . The situations . facial ex
~ressions and altitudes Houle i n·
vented in this peice were deliciously
clever.
Wibaux ' s " The Beggar " was
bathed in a very warm type of
humor. and " The Statue" exhausted
all the comic situations available to

_...-... _.

ENDS THURSDAY
-",

.aa.ES~
II
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2 P ,M. SHOW $1.25

•

II
~

There are about 470 (oreign
students representing '/0 different .
countries at S1U, Thomas said.

Glee club sings
classic music
The University Glee Club will
present their annual performance at
8 p .m . Tuesday in t he Lutheran

Student Center. under the direction
of ~~stK~~ft~~f:e program wHl
be c\evoled to classica l composition ,
a nd will be performed with the
members wearing tuxedos . Th e ·
second half will consist of more
popular numbers, and will be performed in dinner jackets.
The pu blic is invited and ad ·
mission is rree .

~er~~,,:U=!t!I~i= Sweet Story
panied by an audio tape to students
already accepted at SIU.

drv~~:!~\Jl ~

l;d! sf:, ~

the irHXMllltry expenses reI.ta1 to
the ori ...tation program incurTed by
the volunteers.

YodeIlDg yooder wooder

NEW YORK ( AP) - In response
to the spiraling price 01 cane s _r ,
several U.s. food manufactw-ers

!:ar~~
~ ~~:~
"""tent
corn and other
starch

01

vegetables by a t..~ep enzyme

5:30. 8:00
Twi-Liler 5:00 To 5:30 S1.25

,

~~ enzyme-produced sugar

RO'I1iRIS'I', SWitzerland (AP ) _
occurs natlnlly in many fruits and
Dr. Robert Barth, managing direc- honey and is identical in taste and
t<r 01 Rivella Ud., says he spends
~ ~= ~
15~ aitda~=i":hYsicallY baited Roods, candy, soft drinks and
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~
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PLUS CO-HIT!
'CHARIOTS OF THE
GODS'
SHOW 7:30
WEDNESDAY!
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I,Therapeutic clinic changes
services along with location
A second arm r:I. Hill House wiU
be ~ in 2--4 months depending
OIl available funding .

_

The

_

·"This facility will be for
adolescents between the ages of 13
and 17," he said, "and by design
will serve the CarbondaI""acltson

Carbondale
drug
community of Hill
Ia "" the move, said its direc·

.... Paul Reitman,
",. thenpoutic dinic will he
_tiIIg '" • larger house soon .
HiD _
is presently at 412 W.

OK.
"We are ni!gotiating for a partiaaJ." house DOW. Il bas • lot more
JpeDe tban the hoo.te we're in and is
mud> dooer '" campus."
Reitman said he was not able to
the kx:alioo c1 the house in
qwmoa "' this time, although he
bop<s to move in by May. 1.
HiD H..... is not only changing itS
Iocatioa. but is also expanding its
~ . Reitman said.
_

County area."
"
"If parents discover their child
has a drug problem, they will , in
most cases , prefs- to send the chlld
away to be helped . They are reluc·
tant to let the rest of the community
know about it, " Reitman said.
" I lhlnk this shouJd be turned
around. I think the commWlity
should be made aware that these
things exist and that something is
being done about them ."

There are presently 19 full-time
resid81ts at HiU House. most of
the Southern IUinois

them (rom

.. 'IN'COWCERt I

NtlElIlIl.Y

area, Retman said. 1be maximum
number the commwUly is able to
accept is 23.
"We have been very suocessiul
here," he said "We have been able
'" raise our year ly budget '" .bout
$101,000."
'
"When I started work here in 1973

there were roly two employees.
Now we have 4 full-time staff members, one part-time employee and
two consuJtant5."
A total r:I. 29 people are involved in
therapy. including the residents and
oommWlity graduates.
" All our graduates become "outpatients" in the sense that they
come ana! a week for semlr.!!rs ai·
tel" they leave. Often they become
voIWlteer staffers."
There is a "screening " of applicants every Thursday and there

Income tax henefl-t' s ~';!~~~==~:
a va 1-Ia hi e f 0 r v ~ t s ::..:~ts
../

really a select populatioo," Reitman said. '1'he person has to have
reached the realization thai. he has
some very 'real problems and that

-

to do something aOOut

. --'
•
With income tax reporting time side red inc ome and must be
approaching. \'eterans atten ding report~d on federal t;ax re~urns .

~~~:d~~s~:t~ ~.!~~I :;11

:!:

pensation and pension benefit s
derived as a result of military
service do not have to be included as
taxable income.
Also exempt are grants made to
service-disabled veterans eligible

ap!~i~~l~r:~\'i~~~~;enn~

prosthetic dev ices tend to wear out
clolhing are also exempt from in·
come tax returns .

This

~f:=rance

~l

policies.
the VA
says that the insurance proceeds are
not exempt from federal .estate tax .
The VA adds that interest earned
from government life insurance
policies and left 00 deposit with the
Veterans Administration is con ·

" Its actually a mum finer process
than that. Often ooly the indications
will be there. At the least , the per_

ta~e~IJ:e~~h~AG~e~l~tsb~~~f ~o~~ =~~. ,?e willing to

exemptions ap plicable ' to their
veterans benefits.
The Veterans Administration
reports &erVice-related benefits are
exempt (rom federoa1 income tax and
do not have to be reported as income
in the 1974 tax returns .

make a rom -

King gets raise
MASERU, Lesotho (AP) -

King

Moshoeshoe II 's annual government

THE

\STUDENT CENTER
BOARD

PUT THE BITE
BACK IN
YOUR BUCK,

I

INVITES THE PUBLIC
To Our

OPEN MEETING
TUESDAY FEBRUARY 4
7:00 P.M.
ILLINOIS ROOM
STUDENT CENTER

,

We would like to have your
input on how you would
like to have the Student
Center •• rve your needs.

HELPUSR~U
"

fi(#}

"Special Gue.t: fIltEl
SIU Students '4.00 , '4.5
General Public ' 4.00 '5.00 '5.50
Ticket. available at Student Center
Central Ticket Office. A!ena, Penney'.
. . and Sav-Mart.

~~rr:.P~f~:~li~:~~rd!~::e~ e:'h~~~

grant has been increased by $6,220
'" $38,610 by the National Assembly .

,\ .l

The Deluxe Huskee leatures a M lb. char-broiled chopped beefsteak burger. tangy melted cheeS!!, shredded

lettuce, tomato. onion, pickles and mayonnaise all on a
toasted sesame bun.

Ott. Expire. F.... 23 ; 1 975 -

l05 S. 5th

:s:

rtN o

doctor· at

The Carbondale Free C1inic will
be operating without the services 0(
a physician until one volunteers.
Margaret Kroeplin . clinic director
said .

" We may nol be able to get a
doctor at all, because there hasn't
been any interest expressed a s yet."
Kroeplin said.
.The clinic is open from 2 to 5 p.m .
Monda y

through

Frida'y.

Free Clinie

Kroeplin said the clinic handles
about II> people a week . the majo;;t)'
being females bet-ween ages 18 and

By 8ruc~ Hackel
Dally Egyptian sian Wrll<:r

and

opera tes with a volunteer staff, The
stafr includes thr ee regi s te red
nurses who admirtister first-a i d and

routine tests such as blood pressure
checks, Kroeplin said.
' .
" When we had a doctor working

he r e. we could treat patient s and
give 'out prescriptions. Now we 're
limited to counseling on prevention
mea sures. rir s t-a id and routine
tests." Kroeplin explained .

28 .

Birth control and venerea l disease
treatment are some of the more
common functions of the clinic ,
Kroeplin said.
The ' clinic is fund ed e ntirel y

~::rU~r\yi;~~iVd~n~~:~ ~~w~ ~h!
city of Ca rbondale and the Uni ted
Fund, Kroeplin sa id .
··We still have some money left
over in our bank account.·· Kroeplin
added .
• Kroep Ji n said the cli nic 's new
board of directors met for the first
time Sa turda y a t th e cli ni c to
di ~uss future plans .
People who exp r ess s pecial in·
terest. and wish to become active in
the c linic, can become members of
the boa rd of directors, Kro e plin
said. She said the clinic is ~ki ng to

TODAY & tONIGHT

Monday' is payday
for some students
--

30c
60c

.... .;,-...

Paychecks foc student workers
will be available next Monday at the
Bursar 's Office in Wood y Hall .
Howev e r , the coordinator of on·

~~un~~:~[kw~;~e~1:n:nr ~~~rv~
checks at this time.
William French said that only
those s tude nt worke rs who com ·
pl eted the job a uthorization process
by Jan. 16 a nd had time cards issued
I)' J an. 20 would be receiving a
cneck.
The checks available Monday will
cover the period of Jan . 12 to 25 . For
most students . the check will only
cover one week.
French sa id that st ude nt s who

8.I1lD',.
(",rolv" 5. Winche,ter
Regi.tered Electrologi~~
phone
Fo!, Appointl1lenh
.
.549-7612
Tue •• - Fri. 10 a.m. - 3:30

reach more e lderly members of the •
community in carbondale and the
Jackson County areas .
The Carbondale Free Cli nic
shou ld not be confuse d with the
clinic operating out of the Eunna C.
Ha yes Cent e r , located at 441 E .
Willow .
Ques tion s ca n be directed to
Margaret Kroeplin at 549-5633 .

"It's the mechanics of the
system," F rench said in
the long de1a y. He said
system his·o(f~
the records of new
workers
is responsible for the checks talting
so long to become available.

Drafts
Mixed Drinks

open at

(behind) 2 13, E. Main
FLORIDA
SPRI NG BREAK -

:::~:~e~~.c:r"~h~ s!C:~s~~~i~o~tlld

DA YTONA BEACH

receive thei r first paycheck on Feb.
25 .

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

Former WSIU
news director
dies of cancer
Di c k Wo lk . 22. former s tude nt
news director of WSIU·TV and 1974
graduate. died I ~t week or stomach
cancer .
)

af;~r~olikn I~~t;lt~r ~~t!u7~~~
ca nce r . he called his f ri end Ed
Brown, WSIU·TV's director of news
and public aRairs. Wolk asked him
to tell students "to get at what they
wanted to do because they don't
know how long they would have to
accomplish it."
Wolk was hired by WTWO·TV in
Terre Haute. Ind., after graduation
in June. He was to be married in
January .
During his caTee r at SIU . Wolk
worked as a writer , announcer ,

Scene from our 1974 SI U Trip.

~~~~*"v a~:fO~~Wt~'i~a:~~~~ ~~!

~"ram
is~to_
"rattonal . . and
_
...1 01
..turaI _
:' said lleldali, •
..",... student' in the ~ .

I ncludes a II Accommodations
Choice of efficiencies or Regular Rooms
FREE PARTIES WHILE TRAVELING '
Disney World Options
Other Special Optitions
Free Bar B Ques & Parties
in Daytona .

TOTAL PRICE

$129.50

Tho fIrSt of 10 eavitonmeotal
~ to be held this _ester
• Touch of Nalure EnviroDm",ta1
CloDlei'
beiDs
MardI 1. EnroIImenI
is _
10 oil hich _
students.
"'Ibis is • piJot _am," said 10 .
• 'I1Iomas Meldau, direct« of ..,.
: vinlpmental _ _ . II is a con·
linuatian of the .....Uhop _am

ro.;:r;~ ::!L:,':s~S::~5

I neludes Free Transportation

Sign- up Early
549-0829
Evenings & Weekends

Environ-ur nl
pilo~ program
to give cred.it

aemesler hours credit at SIU.
in the _ram, mootIy
SlU~ students, caD, rw the .'
IIrst time.. earn an hour of gaduate
credit [or tUiIli part in the .

iVlarch 22-30

LI MI TED ACCOMf,NJDA TI ONS

news directorship his senior year.

,...~

1 p.m.

the "ACTION TRI P"
9ItJ Great Year

At Southern

f

USE YOur
MASTERCHARGE

Euro'pean~
BRUSSELS, Belgium <AP)Americans would .....!her bet 00 a

bone thaD ..t _, but aom. of
tbom are DOt ....... to supplying
bonem..t to Europeans with a

!Ute ror

cneval

entrecote or ruet

Americain.
Last year the United Stales

became the major exporter of
cbiJltd and frozen horsemeat to
Selgium and France, the biggest
markets in Europe. Coosumption is
goins up in Italy and Holland, and
West Germany buys some. too .
Only a small quantity was .shippal rrom the Unittd States in 1971 ,
but exports have riseu rapidly since
then. In the first nine months of

1874, France importtd 2lI,O?U tons.

10.250 from America. Belgium, with

;':~~~~eti::::=~o~

prefer U.S .. hor's emeat

the yoar , and a,581 toos came from
the Unittd States.
Poland, Yugoslavia , Argentina
and Ireland-the traditiooal 'supplia's-are all lagging beltind the
United. States. Canadian shipments
have also been increasing, and
some lrade-s think much of the
meat the Canadiaru; ship originates
south cI the border .

Belgian traders say there are
slaughte"hou.ses in Houston, Fort
Worth, Seattle and some East Coast
dties specializing in horses .

' For some, poulain-calt-is a
special delicacy . But Joseph
Gulickx, a horse butdler in the
Brussels suburb

0(

Vilvoorde. is

wary of it; the Americans do not ex port any , and there is not much
lreal production .
"Don't trust a butcher who offers
you poulain." he advised: "Most

' h
Camera and cas
sto Ien on Sa
_ turd ay
~ed robbers escaped with over

$2100 In cash and mercbandise in two

iocidfl1ts on East Campus Saturday
morning.
~ty Police Sgt , Robert Drake
said the two robberies may be
related.

Sta ff Counc I·1
meeting
on rate hike
The

Administrative

and

University housing and the Student
Center at a meeting Tuesday .
Other topics to be discussed in·

clude the spring semester constitUE!lCY meeting. the request for
mnstituency recognition of black
facult y and staff and 51 U 's
honc.-ary degree JX)licy .
Medical school re presentativ es
will be introduced to the coWlcil and
reports, including a summary of
recent Ulinois Board of Higher
Educatic.n actions. will also he
discussed. The meetin8 will take
place at 1:30 p.m . in Wham l22..

1~. legs

from a ca1rs."

IIonie steat. which usa! '" be a poor

man's dish, is now as ml!Cb 01 a
luxury as beef.
GuliCkx charges $2.98 a pound for
his best horse entre--o>te. Beef entrecote is selling around Ole corner

Hillel offers
free classes
to the public

to

The GUAOALAJARA SIJhWER

at a few cents less. Wholesale beef
prices "'" much higher thaD horse
but middlemen and retailers ~
up the difference.
•
Gulickx is enthusiastic about
American horsemeat : it's grain-led
and has yellowish fat and a good
fresh flavor .
"The Poles feed their horses on
potatoes," he said . .. It's not nearly

~1~~PTLy ~~u~~lzcgNe:I~~a~:~:

¥vdl ofle' June 30 10 AUIUSI 9,
anlhlOpoloiY . all. e<lucatton . fo lk·

~~i . i~~~a~aie ~~~o'r;t:"~~:~

TUIt Ion and fees . Sl90 bOarCl anc!

~t~~~A~A~~AI:;:~~~~~.

SCHOOL. 41 3 Ne .... P syChOlogy
Un lye1slty Of Allzona , Tucson
Au zona 8S 121

so ood."

PROCLAMAnON!

What do Yiddi s h , Ru s sian and
Esperanto ha ve in common?
They are all languag e cour ses
offered free to the public by Hillel
every Wednesda y night.
Earl Vi necou r , rabb; of Hillel.

described Yiddish aj. a J ewish in ·

According
Security Police
reports, two suspects displayed a
gun to influence Bill Gibson , a noostudent, to give l&P his lnstamalic ..... LO,3 5 ,/35 yea r·old lr ~ dltlon , he
camera value:r-ar$20. 1M robbery
said .
took pIaa'! about 9 :30 a.m . in front
Ot~e r courses in H ebr~w .. l sra~l!
fA Mae Smith the report said.
dancing . and group met::htatiOn Will
Gibson told police he saw the two
aJso be offered . .
.
sUsPects with others later in the
.AIl courses , will be hel~ at .the
morning going toward Neely Hall .
Hillel Foondatlon. 7IS S. Uruverslly .

a.m .

Professional Staff Council will
discuss proposed rate increases for

mil'S

Poularn IS as expef1.<~ive as veal in
8r'u!&els--up to $4 a p<Kmd or- more.

(ernational language . Sa muel
5orgeostein will teach Yidwsh at 7
p.m . and Introduction to Russian al
8 p.m .
Rabbi Vinecour will teach In ·
traduction to . J ~daism at 8 p .rn
" Th e c~urse Will mlroduc.e , stu~~ nt s

FourSt~hen
robbersDavis
look $185
in cash
from
and Gregory
Burgh, 1108 Neely Hall , about 11 :20

~ets

likely it '5 just veal. Ask to see the
pi..,. of meat. Anybody can tell a

., • St~r ,jn I \ I
GUadalajara, Mexico

Whereas The DoWnstairs Arcade is under new
management; all phases of qperation are
being. imprOved. We hereby announce the 0pportunity for all of you pinball wizards to set
new high scores for each pinball game. Starting TODAY for .4 weeks everYbody wi II have
a c;:hance to win a Downstairs Arcade T~shirt
or the equivalent in gam~s. Drop by & check
on the /VIes. OON'T FORGET-High score
contest starts TODAY!

611 S. Illinois

Mal .-Sa!.

lla ,m . to la.m.

Sunday
lp,m . fo Midnite

I;F..:o::.r.::m~oFre;l;rID~or~m;;ati;on;;caI;;I~4S;7~-7TI9
;;;.~===================~;:~==\

D

0

Two of the robbers pulled guns
and told Davis and Burgh Lo give
them all Lheir money and to lie on

the noor. the report said,

Adult class set
"The Newman Center will begin a
class in Catholic Adult Educat ion
Wednesday at 7:30.
11le classes wtU deal with the
topics of history. sacraments and
morality eX the Catholic Olurch and
will meet each Wednesday night until April ZJ.
Converts and those wishing

lO

be

confirmed this spring at the
Newman Celler should attend all
the sessions. Others may attend
those sessims whidl are or interest
'" them .
.
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S2S GLAMOUR CURL •.••• _12.50
Soft luSlrous curlS that hold and hold . At these
~ i ny prices you can afford 10 took sensational!

!!I!!!:!!! Savings!

,---------

$35 Enzymatic BIOPERM ... . . 22.50
Sc ienlific nalufiil"Y organic proteIn system
gives fanJaslic long-lasting results Cond ItIons
and adds body for silky healthy waves. Ca ll
now for an appointment I
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illinois legislators to introduce
bills to broaden rape protection
cmCAGO (APl-Legislators said
Monday they will introduce bills to
broaden protection against rape and
to require all hospitals to treat rape
victi{DS .
The proposed legislation comes
wt rill mOnths of investigation and
hearings by the Illinois House's
Rape Study Comm ittee and will he
r introduced Wednesday .
Some hospitals have refused ljl
treat rape victims , said Rep. Aaron
Jaffe, D-skok:ie, t~e committee

dlairman.
The proposed legislation would
aiL general hospitals in
Ulinois to provide "every medical

l"equire

eKamination and laboratory test
reasonitobly required to ensure the

health, safety and welfare of a rape
victim."
.-It also wouJd require hospitals to
prefcrm those examinations which
rou1d yield evidence for use in court
trials against rapists.
Jaffe said hospitals also ","'Ould
have to supply rape victims with in·
fonnatioo on abortions . but would
not be forced to perform them .
Victims would be able to use
hea lth insurance to pay hospital
bills, and if they had no such in. surance, the state would pay the expenses .

In addition to th e hospital
requirements, the legislation would :
-Expand the definition of rape.
-Enlarge the in~pretatiQrl of

Geography Club plans
area economic study
A st udy of the..- economic · iii·
I<!rrelatinnsllips ~ Southern Illinois
commWtities is among several of
the projects being planned by the

S1U Geography Club [or the Spring

- Semester.
Tentative plans also include a
(aculty-student bov.'ling tournament
and a seminar presented by the

Sta.tion may
get equipment
WIDB . t he s tud en t-operate d
campus radio :>tation. may soon be
ope rating in s tereo . acco rding to
Joel Preston . the station's general
manager .
.
Preston will met't Tu esda\' with
Bruce Swinburne . vice presiden t of
student affairs, lO discuss a loan for
the purchase of sterro equipment.
The sta tLon has bought nl ~ 1 01 the
eq uipmen t necessar y to produce a
stereo si gnal. he sa id . but lacks a
stt!reo board .

Greater Egypt Regional Planning
and Devel~ment Commission.
The Geograph y Cl ub , whose
members come exclusively (rom
the geogr.illlllY department . ha~ a
dllaI purpose ~ providing scholarly
projects and social activities to its
members. acxording to Ed",,'ard
Benfield. club president.
Past activities have included a
group hike through the cove hollow
area of CEdar Lake. into a study of
the reasons for economic growth in
the Cobden area and 00 a field trip
to Kaskaskia Island.
As a result cl the Kaskaskia trip ,
three geography students have applied for a gr.anl from the National
Endowment for the Humanities.
They hope to be able to study the atlHudes that are resulting in the
resettlement of Kaskaskia Island af·
ter the noods of recent years .
The SIU Geography Club is a
chapter of the In ternationa l
Honora ry Geog raph ica l Soc ie ty .
TIl is parent QI'ganization offers
5eVeI'"al benefits to the members of
Its local chapters. including scholarships and loans.

fcree to include the threat of force .
- Make the pas! sexual conduct ~
a victim inadmissable in a trial of
an accused rapist . unless that prior
conduct was related to the defP.f1 ·
danl.

- Insist that all police dej,art.
ments have precise plans for in·
vestigating rapes .

Applications
to Model UN
are available
Applications for delegates Lv the
17th Annual Moclel U. N. lO be he ld in
the Studen t Center March 13. 14 and
15 are now availab le in the Student
Governme nt Activiti es Council
(SGAC ) Orficc .

th~~o:fJ}~r aW3 ;'l~lt!~onWd~~s~

When you buy the first pair (of'
equal or higher value) at regular
price. Sale thru Feb. B.

Toby P e ters . c hairpe r so n of th e
SGAC lec tur e se ri es . ha s an ·
nounced.
Any interested person ma y De a
de legate . Int ernational st udents are
we lc om e to repre sen t th ei r home
country. Peters said .
Beginn ing F eb . 10. applications
for de legates wi ll be d is tr ib ut ed
weekdays from 10 a.m , to 2 p.m. in
the solici tation area in the St\ ldenl
Ce nter fo r two weeks . Julia Hende r son. Sec r etary Gene ral of the
lnLernational Planned Parenthood
Federation of the U. N .. has been
confirm ed as key not e spea ker .
Peters sa id inter este d pe r sons
Illay joi n the ~l ode l U. N. steeri ng
co mmittee by attend in g th eir
mceting Thu fsdayat7 :30p.m in the
illinOis Riv er R oonl .

Blue Jeans not included

3r4 IHHIVEBSIBY

1 Spacials!
Steak Special Every Night
in February:

1G.oz. T-Dona - '3.50
B oz. Bih-Eya - '2.95
Steaks include baked potato or
french fries & salad. Glass of
wine~cluded ... our compliments.

Wdnlday Right
PizZi

I" ad.ht ion . t hl' Poln-dol sol.· h.a...
pru\·, ... t to L"x<"'!:1 in ll1l~:llon on 'A'v:xl,
s t on ~ . till'. <Vflrrett'. l'\" 'r)' kind If
s urfll.(,\' \Io·t· {"Uulrt find. So dimhiuR"
Ull a rvrky ·.Iupe or nmninK (If!" 110 call.
~·ou·n.· mon.· s urduoled with Iht'
ruIn-dot :'OIl'.
hut t he
ll'nsli("of
In a
I
ro<' " "PIX"''''' II.

SplC ~al-

Enjoy any large or king size Old
Rome pizza and receive 1/4 off on
.Wednesday night. Also included is a
pitcher of Budweiser for $1 .50.
All customers visiting us during Feb
. t- ~ary will ~e eli~ible for our weekly
drawi.lJg for a steak dinner for two.

~'~~i~~n!'~ e!!~~~,'Hi
803 N. 9t1.
~r~boro
687-9682

.... ay ruur foot dOL'S. And 11 livesu',
mark l'url:u, ... likl' so many olht'f
SUll'Silu .

-

_

_

-"I

_ _ - --

madt' of the high·

est quaJity

leather, c::tJ"efully treated
andp....
pared by

I~~t

before it qualifies
(or the PoI)'Veldl
shoe. Thick ('ul and

='~r:::.~ ~t~~,d~f~ the
Pol~;~~dl is revolulionirinJt (oot.
wear. setlina:. standard that all
manufacturer.> should try to meet.
Come in (or. Lest run. md see

~\O~~~·!.~·~~~~~~wi-n leIl

you the resl.
PoIy veidl. Onl)· from O JTks
of EnKiand.

shift
fllOf'E'

uneven .

causes

Ck.M<s
OF ENGLAND

wt!3.r on oot' side of tht> a\'c~'

the other. Bul Polyveldt is
maoo lo help resist this une\'en wear.
keepinR )'our foot as Il!ove! as ~Ott'
50 as :lOt to put too much pr'eSSunon any one part of your fOOl.
The upper form of the shot> is
~Ilhan

70}-

S. lI~noi.·

..

'(
Mark IV 106, 5eCood in a five-part
series of seminars designed to teach
university personoel operation of

the Mark IV File Management
System, hu been scheduled lor Feb.
3-21 , 1:30 p.lI). to 4 p.m. Mooday, '
Wedl'l~day and Friday , General
Cluarooms building, Room t08.

~~~~:J~~~:~~h:~~~:;

is eligible to attend but must fiU out

an enrollment sheet. Enrollment
sheets and further information are

availa ble at the Training

~ a nd

g:ki~s:men t Orcic~ at 80S S.

to 6:30p.m . at the Pinch Penny Pu b.

All graduate students. faculty . and
invited to attend.

starr are

++ +

+++

~~~"y D~~~~~t.p~. t;~

Dlinois
War II
and
Koreaveterans
who ha of
ve World
nol received
thier sta te veterans bonus can apply
Wltil July 1.
World Wax II veterans , who were
res ident s of the Illinois at their
en listment are en titl ed to \15 for
each month of for ei gn service and
$10 for eac h month of dom estic
serv ice. Qualifica.t ion s are : ha ve
been enlisted on or aiter Sept. 16.
1940 and before Sept . 3. 1945. and
have an honorable discharge or still
be in the service. and ha ve been in
the service at least 60 da ys.
Korean veterans are eligible for
$100. The qualifications are : been in
the service between Jun e 27 . 1950
and July Tl. l.9S3. have an honorable
discharge or sHlI be on active duty .
have the Korean Se rvic e Medal
Award. and have been a resident of
D1inois for at least one yea r before
enlisting.

book , co -authored by Phir1p R .
Cateora . Univers ity of Co lorado .
contains artide s by mark e t ing
experts and is used as a textbook for
introductory marketing courses.

+++

+++
The Young Workers Liberation
League will meet 7 :30 p.m . Tuesday
in the Mackinaw Room. St udent
Center. to discuss ' fighting tuition
and stopping the 10 per cent increase
in dormitory Costi . For further
information co ntact Maurice
Richards ~ 4S3-3215.

towards minorities and women, and

is baaed on a study conducted in
california of 740 supervising
engineers in an aero-space industry
arnliated with Cal-Tech .

+++
Ha ssa n

Rouhandeh .

SIU

virologist . has been selected to
receive a $4 .700 grant (or breast
ca nce r research from the Lad ie s
Auxiliary of the Veterans of Foreign
Wars Department of lIIinois.
10 one of his studies. Rouhandeh .fs
attempting to establish cell lines
from hum an mammalian cancer
tissue. and to investigate this tissue
for the presence of a virus . If a virus
is found he hopes to isolate it and
identify its characteristics.

+++

src Baccalaureate

students ma y
make appoi ntm ents for advisement
{o r summer and fall registra t ion
Feb. 12· 14 either by stoppin" by the
Baccalaureate Degrees Advlsement
Off"", ~ 5. Wall 51. 0< '),aIling
453-5235 .

~~r:st~~d p~::r~~~i;.eh~Pi~~
te r nsh ips are sponsored by Tupperware
Home
Parties
in
coope ration with newspaper food
editors.
Students wishing to ent e r the

~~#li~~ s~~~{~~ect ~a:ct~~
Manley. director of public relations.
Tupperware
Hom e
Parties .

Orlando,S' :7;

+++

Valentines
Student Special
Complete 2 Mon. plan

$950'

NOW
ONLY

Per Month

944 1 /2

~
,

OPEN

WEST MAIN

CARB()N)AlE

9 - 1 SAT.

9-5 WED .

'\.. .

9-9 M, T, & F

\..
'f

fo~~a~O~i~~~;S~rl~i~~~t g~0e'dnesda y from 7 :30 to 9:30 p.m . at
Human Sexualit y Se rvi ce . 908 S .
Elizabeth. the phon e num ber is 453·
5301.

-

+++
Richard 1::: . Gra y. pla cement
consultant for the College or
Business and Administration. will
represent over ISO Ph .D.'s and Ph.,
D. ca ndidates at pla cement ac ·
tivitie s during the mee ting of the
American Association of Colleges
for Teacher Education . Feb. 26-28.

Of~h~pf!ife~~~~ !!~~i~~v:;~f~

The
De partment
of
Ad ministration of Justice is holding a
happy hour every Friday from 4:30

~======================::;
r

Appli ca tion s may be c b~a ined
from the Illinois Veterans Com mission . 126 W. J e ffersto St. .
Springfield.

Richard S. Millman . associate
professor of mathematics was an
invited participant at the National
Science F oundation Confe re nce
Board for the Mathematical
Sciences
conference
on
Jan . 6-10. at Wa~ Jan . 6· 10 . at
Wmington University. St. Louis .

have a complete and current set of
pla cement pa pers filed with the
placement office. Woody Hall A236 .
before Feb. 14.

WISH YOUR
LOVED ONES
THE HAPPIEST
OF DAYS

FEBRUAR Y 14 TH
WITH A

D.E.
VALENT/Nt'S

2 for 1 (

( you pay the higher price)
&

ALL Jack.
4'
0

Un~v~~

sily

R~~~~~~~~
_---Fri.

~
. ~

9-5,30 S... 9-5

,

'WEEKDAY COCKrAIL
.
HOURS ·
MON-FRI, 4-7 p~m.
HIGHiALLS - 6~

+++
Th e Gay Male Sexual ity Con·
sciousness-rais ing Gro up will
resume meeting Tuesda y . 7 : 30 to
9:30 p.m . at the Human Sexuality
Service. 908 S. Elizabet h.

J

ESCAPE TO THE QlJET
ATMOSPtERE Of THE PllI

+++

+++
A 10 ·week internship is being
offered this s ummer to s tudents
majoring in hom e economics .or
journalism . Students will work with
(ood editors of metropoliton

.NEED TO RELU?
,

The SIU Wives Club has scheduled
a demoostration on Antiquing and
Floor Covering Feb. 4. 7:30 p.m .. at
Sherwin Williams Co . CarpelS .
Murdale Shopping Center.

The third edition of " Marketing
Insights." by R. Cliftin Anderson .
acting chairm an of the SIU

Professor Arnold J . Auerbach ,
chai r ma n of the Department of
Soci,1 Welfare, has the lead article
in the January issue of "The New
Engineer, I, a journal for the
engineering professioo. The article
explores engineers' attitudes

.

)

1Jri~fs

DAY

FRIENDSHIP
AD.
THREE LINES

SIlr plans housing iniprovements
.
Residents have been storin.g
bic ycles in ballwaJ;.s . c rea ting a

ByMujorie .......
_Writer
Bike racks, new outdoor paneling,

-. self-cleaning ovens and no-frost
refrigerators are additions and
improvements residents

may

soon

see a( Evergreen Terrace Robert
Wene, supervisor of family housing,
•. said.
Evergreen Terrace 's builders did
not anticipate the bike boom SO there
are no bicycle st ~rage facilities .

' :r:fh~:S~ ';:!c ~ng

debris
Wenc sa id, plans are being made
racks at an estimated
to $10.000.
Aggregate paneling a bove and
,below win dow s and doors is
cracking bee'a use trapped moisture
ha~ frozen.
The deteriorating paneling will be
replaced with roug H'" saw cedar ,
to instaH bike
cost of SS.OOO

0(' . WS'°IV' -FM-TV o

fh:~il~~~th~dst~~~a~~t e;;an~
and the Depression.
7.:30 p.m .-The Ascent 01 Man (e)
"M usic of J he Spher es" This film
traces the evolution of mathematics
and explores the r e lationship of
numbers to musical harmony , ea rly
astronom y and perspective in
painting.
8:30 p.m.- Woman Ic ) " Women
and Children in China " Guest is
Ruth Biedel, who has traveled ex -

~~~e~rU~y~~ ~:!;: ~rp~~~ce~~

ch ild care fa cili ties and urban
neighborhood organization .
9 :00
p.m .-Soundstage
tc )

( Activit.ies )
Alpha Gamma Rho : coffee hour,
9:30 to 10:30 lj.m . • Ag . Seminar.
S1U Volleyball Club : meeting and
practice, 8 to 10:30 p.m. , SIU
Arena West Concourse.
Mill ... Analogies Test :
3 p.m ..
Washington Square C.
School of Music : University Male

Glee Club. Robert Kingsbury ,
conductor, 8 p . m ., Luth eran
Student Cent....

SGAC Lecture Series : 2 to 4 p.m .,
Saline and Iroquois River Rooms .
t Center Board : open forum •
. m., Ulinois River Room .
SG
Film : time to be determined •
.S
t Center Auditorium .
Adult Education Class: "Wayman
Presley' Shows You America", For
information . ca ll Division of
Continuing Education at 453-2201 .
WRA : varsity badminton 5:30 to 7
p.m . ; varsity basketball 4 to 5:30
p.m.; Bo-.vling Club 7 to 9 p.Ol':
beglnrung dance 5.30 ID 7 p.m .• Ill·
termediate dance 7 ID 8 :30 p.m. ;
Gymnastics Club 7 ID 10 p.m .; ad·
vanced gymnastics t ID 5:30 p.m .;
special eYents 7 to 10 p.m.: syncronized swimming 5 :45 to 7
p.m .; varsity swimming 3 to ..
p.m .
Married Student Activities Council :
meeting, 8:30 ID 10 p.m .• Home

perimentally for about a year before
the rest of the complex is repaired,

+++

It"is not big game 'with
fancy frills, iust good
ole down home huntin'
and fishin' in Southern
Illinois
on

according to Wenc .

as

Another se rious problem to be

exa minedis
tha tofsafety
Whena
ovens
are self-cleaning
they . emit
great amount of heat wh.ir h could be
dangerous to children , Went said.

"Donovan and Dave Mason" Two of
th e most gifted arti sts to eme rge
from the rock revolution of the 60's
demons tra.te how they have bee n
abl.e to ma i ntain their popul arity
over the years.
10:00 p.m.- Silent Screen " The
Big Parade" ()925 ) Drama. King
Vidor's swee ping epic about the
First World War . John Gilbert and
Rene Adoree.

The following programs are
sched uled Tuesda y on WSIU · FM

Premi~r.J Tonight at 9:30 P.M. .
(w.atch every Tue.day and Thunday)

Research will soon begi n on :0stalling self-cleaning ovens 2!lCi nofrost refrigerators. The idea is now
being discussed . One of the drawbacks, acco rd ing to Wene . is that
these a ppliances cost .nearly twice
~n:r~C;; ~~r.ate
the ~on-

J

...._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~---....;...........-~

'Th e follow ing prog r ams are
scheduled Tue sday. on WS IU-TV
channel 8:
3:30 p .m .-The Invisible 'Ocean
(C' U.S. Navy film
.
6:30 p .m .-Ebony Accent (c1
Members explore Ullin ' s Black
Isra eli Colooy.
7:00 p .m .-Amer ica (c) " The
Promise FulfiUed and the Promise
Broken" Part II Alistair Cooke
discusses the appeal to the young in
the 20's of sex , the saxaphone and

givmg a barnwood effect. Two o! the
wors t cases wil1 be repaired ex-

CABLE CHANNEL

After Inventory
SALE
SUITS

-Outerwear

~~~e::t~~nSI~ft:~~~:~~~::t 6~~

c h ~s tra-tl indemith ):
Carter :
Concerto for Orchestra (Ne w York
Phi lharmonic·Bernstein )
10 :30 p. m .-WS IU Expanded
Report : 11 : 00 p .m .-Nig ht Song ;
2: 00 a.m .-Nighlwatch . request :

.53-4343

SPORT
- COATS

-Sweaters

~~:a .m.-TOday·s'lhe Da y !; 9:00

a .m.-Ta ke A Music Break : 11 : 30
a .m .-WSIU Expanded Report ;
12:00 p .m .-N ational P r ess Cl ub
( Leonard Woodcock !.
1:00 p . m .-Afternoon Conc e rt ·
Shostakovich : Sym phony No.3 in E
flat <Moscow Philharmonic Russian
Chorus Kondrashi n ): Rameau : La
Guirland e ( a pastoral ballet with
vocal music ) (Versailles Chamber
OrchestT3·Wahl ,
4 :00 p.m .-All Things Considered ;
5:30 p .m .-Music in the Air ; 6:30
p. m .-WSIU Expal)ded Report;
7: 00 p .m . -Options-" Jews in
Politics" ; 8:00 p.m .-The Voca l
Scene.
.

.

-Dress Shirts

'70_'80 values

-Dress Slacks
-Shaes

$,3 9.90

-Sport Shirts

BOYS
(Herrin)
- Winter Jackets
-Sweaters
-Casual & Dress
Pants
-Suits & Sport
Coats

2

Shop our big
SALE Today
SAVE throughout the .tore
on excellent
apparel1
We ac.cepr IV\ UI.,- ChoJrve.

sank Amer ,ca",. A.mi!-f"tGen E J<l)t'"tc"S.!o
anCI Goi!;hm,th ' , O\&fQI:'

~

Emnomics Lounge.

Cbess
~.
St

D: .

.

meeting . 7 p.m .•
ivities Rooms C and

Cluistion Science Organization :
..-mg. tIOOIl ID 1 p.m .• Student .
Activities Room B.
Cycling Club : meetirlf, 7:. ID 10

~·
~~".nu:u...~:i
p.m .• Student Activities IIAan A.

Soda) Work Club: meetbol. 7:30 ID o'

9:30 p.m ., Morris LouQge.
_
for J ...... : Bible study.
~U~., Upper 1IAan, 411S~ S.
~

Ili..... : mt!eting. lID 10

p.m., TecIl A W .

atn.LLIioIs

OFF'ERS OAIL Y fSEitVICE 10 .

~,

CHICAGO'
·· ST·_ LOUIS -

-.......

MIMPHIS

M·L'~~1ED
~

.....

8 1 1 S. lIIinoil
Carbondale

Herrin

--

Open Monday nightl until 8:30
Announcing the .

"".,'011 ",.., '··'I'OI/ittl
(previously the Cypress loung~)

-3 NEW regulation lize BrunlwiCk 'p ool
·t ablel--$1.50 per hqur per table
\
-NEW pinball machine.·'
-FREE Popcorn and Mu.ic
-Hot dog. (great big one.l

25c

oz. pitchers of Schlitz
(light or dark)

$

1. .•.9 .

109 N.= Washir'!gto~ (below AlK..liquor Store)

/~

~

..-,

'Baking .bread by the do.zens
brings in dough for students

"A MOVIE TO .. .AKE YOU REMEMBER YOUR OWN
LOVES, WHATEVER YOUR P""TNER PIlUER.NClS

.n

e,~ and a .hMtt _

" SENSITIVE AND REA.USTIC IN ITS APPROACH • . .
IMPRESSIVELY. NATURAL."
- A. H. Weller, N. Y. TIMES

..,._v.,. w_

.,..,. £oIidaII _

OM! " ,Joooni roloIIonoNp..:
. ..,h...mo onIydll......

Some people are satisfied by
l>MinI • lao! or two at • .tim•. 1
Otbon b<I)' it at !be ...,.•. But Usaa
DeAnIeIis BDd Jabn Gambill. both

.-.
.SlU

."

- Norma McLain S'_, AFTER DARK

bake bread by !be

_~.

DeAngelis and Gambill bake
wholesa le bread Monday:; and
Fridays atlh~ Good Breads Bakery.
100 E . Jackson.
' .
Th~ bake aSsorted goodies such
as bread puckling, semi·sweet ban,
choc.olate chip cookies, raisin
cookies.
and
poppy·seed,
_ I . BDd dnnamcin""-.
" We deliver 00 Tuesdays and

Saturdays aDd always pick up what
is left. 'lbat way the bread is never ·
more than four days old and we can
guarantee freshness ," Gambill said.

~~~r~:!~1;~'5~:e~ttl!!~::

from
tI>eY ..u
_--set....,

:rerol~to~1:a~~e ~~.~p
Gambill _
!hal
obout 1'15 1_ _ per

per-

auutmu ~ a • ..-aged 300 loa_
The

bakery

is

a

one-room

_atioo . Gallons and barrels of
honey. oil and malt syrup clutter the
shelves aDd floor. Three-foot spoons

51 U _ , Ussa DeAruells pulls some freohly _
!he
CM!n al!he Good _
1IMay, 100 E . Jad<son. DeAngetI. am fellow
Jd1n GambIll are ~ at !he bakery. (Photo by SlIM!

apUualaa, wllidl are h_ 011
!be wall, .... ~le Cor !be
iD:IuItriaI mixer. Two pizza 0.atacta:I em IqI alme another ..arm
!be room.
Their bread is retailed at Kroger,

" Our bread contai ns higher
energy and is denser than the white
breads. You don't eat as much when
you eal health-loods ."

The bakery , was reopened in
October and is just beginning to pay
for itself, Gambill. an occ upational
education student said. To support
himself. he teaches a motorcycle
mai ntenance and repair course at
John A . Logan College. DeAngelis

~J~:~:e~~~~ (~~~~:a~~~

their production .
"For example. OW- bread costs 79
cents per loa(. IGA sells a much
larger by volume. one---pound loaf (or
3 (or a S1.00.

an art and design major , wnresse,f
that her father is helping her
thtougti school.

10 computer short courses
open to SIU students, staff

Iboui

Students, faculty and staff may
learn or increase their knowledgf!
world al compute's by
"'IIiJt
ler any allO short COUI'_ bei acr..-ed by the Academic
Cam
Division al !be Information Processing Ceote'.

Apr. 25. Course contoills incltidE
somC!thing ler beginners and ex·
penencec:f operators.
The orientation course. " Introduction to Computing Faccilities. " will have two sec tion
..-;ngs from nooo to 12:50 p.m. on

Interested persons caD register by
contacting the secretary at
Academic Computing , 536·2323 ,
bot...., !be ClOUne meets.
The courses range In duration
from ..,. to nine boura, meeting
cnly 01\ _
data from Feb. S tcr

Wright, assistant pralessor al Computer Science and Information
_ n g and Instructer ler ' !be
ClOUne. said the class is lor beginners and experienced uss"s who are
new at SlU.

reads :

ncwater
3 c maJt syrup

Studont Gavommont Adivitio.

1 1''2c hon~

3 ~.. c yeast

9 cupper Uow- and one-half cups }
white (lour
9 cupper wholewheat flour
21 '2

c oil

II";!

csa l!,

Lambda Or.ani_tion
( ' _ I y Gay Lib) with

23-24 cuppers of wholewheat flour
Baking the bread is a six·hour

operation . Us ing the "s pong e
method:· the water. yeast. honey .
and now- are blended and set aside
Lo rise for 30 minutes. Then the oil
and sal t which reta rd yeast growth
a re added.
The dough is set aside to rise . is
punched back down and rises again .
1be great oozing mass is let loose
00 !be table and weigl>ed to l&<>unce
batdles (two ounces evaporates).
The dough rests for 15 minutes. is
rolled into loaves and is popped into
the oven .

Council Filma Committ_
-pro.ont.-

VERY NATURAl. THI",·
Student Center Auditorium
Sunday, Feb. 2
Monday, Feb. 3
Tuesday, Feb. 4

7:00 p.rn.
7.: 00 p.m.
7:00
p.rn.;
,

Admission $.75

FREE BEER
AT

*

WITH ATMOSPt-ERE

Shawn Colvin &
George aenedetto
solo folk guitcrists

OX TAP

IoOwaxaaAU
.uznrals8a

'l'UIioRG
MIC.81.08

Yo•• Soneno by tho pitch...
~ cI domestic & imported

Largest

beer and wine in Southern ~.
Gatsbr,'s Happy Hour
2-7 p.m.

Bud Draft Special
Free Peanuts

J

iili~ : /
Ir--,~-~db~

_

60'8 S.

...... w. DII!IY ~ "*-Y ... 1915
H~· . a~')J

Good Breads bikes between 1~120

~~:~~: t~(e~~~r:~c:!~rre~~

~: ~ ~i= ~4:J;::; ~

CATIBY'I BAR
PRBSB.TS

,.

iRlB1llClll'::- -'!:- !

sumner)

Natiooal and both IGMood stores.

.
*

A CHRISTOPHER LARKIN FILM
Starring Robert Joel. Curt Gareth & Bo Whi,e.
Produced by Mo ntage Creations
Released by N~ line Cin~ma in Technicolo r. •

_

General Nutrition Corp., General
Nutrition Headquarters , Beller
Li ving Center and the Island O(
Plenty.
"The main probJem is educating

E~ERTAINMENT

(

\

~ J'1

t:t:-1 .;jf foT: 'f;? \1

l ..

SUBMARINESAN~

ORDER ANY DEUCIOUS SLeMARI>E SAtDNDt
wmf A BEER AK) RECEIVE Tt£ ~SEC()N) BEER FREE!!!
EVERY MOf\IlAY- FRIlI'Y: 2pm-1Opm

406S.~

·Grad student 'sees' for SIU blind
is that there are too few of them
around aampus ." Blessing said.
The origi nal plan , she sai d .
allowEd for 16 fA the signal stations.
there are six ol them on cam pus

By Nucy !.aula
Dally EgypClan SI&If Wriler

SlU's 38 blind and visually im-

paired

students

(ace

many

now.

problems around campus, and
helping them fmd solutions is Carol
Blessing, a graduate intern in
Specialized StudEllt Serv.ices ( SSS ) .
" People who have trouble seeing
ha ve
highl y
individualized
problems. Gettifl8 to a nd from
dasses is one of them ," she said.
The university plaoed "beeping"

The on-going construction IS a
~za.rd ~ a barrier to the visually
disabled student. she continued.
" We would like to work oul
9lmething with the University so we
can be informed of new construction
ev~ before it begins." Blessing
sa id. "The students would then be
able to map out alternate routes
around it. "
"The biggest problem for me
~ough. and one that is especially
Important to the students . is making
<21.ai" thallhey have the necessary
lOlls for each of their classes."
She must discover which texts
will be used in the classes and try to
get copies of them on tape.
The .students must have a supply
d braille papes-. a braille writer I a
machine that uses braille paper and
types ",wds in braille ) and the use

signal stations at locations around
campUs to make travel easier for
blind students. she said. Each
station conlains an information

g!.:nu:

=ht:::

sh~eis fn~=~~

lD the surroundilll< buildings.

Even though the "beeper" system
installed in 1973 has proved to be an
aid, some students are dissatisfied
with it.

"Many are cri tical of th e
'beepers ' because they are not loud
enough. Antlher com moo criticism

Park district's listings
offer varied activiiies
~~L~~~~ ~~lr~' '~3W~~t~~il~ees~

By Marilyn Sc h onr~ ld
Student Wrilt: r

s hort plays . puppetry . cho r al
Tin y tots to sen ior citizens ca n readings and stage movement :
enjoy the various activities offered karate : guitar and tenn', s. bowling.
by the Car bondale Park District this golf CUld track and field program s.
Activities for senior ci tizens in·
winLer and spring.
Activities range from classes in elude ceramics . c andle making .
square dancing. karate. macrame . painting. quilting and stit chery . and
guiyr and exercise to swimming arts and crafts al the Oakdale
instruc tion and compet ition. stM>rts House : Senior Citizens ' in ·
programs . rishing derbie s. an structional and recreat ional swim .
Easter egg hunt. members hip in programs at Go ld en Goose : and
differenl cI ub s and a s pring a rt . I?i~I - A · Rid e. in wh ich the par·
tlClpant can call ror a-ride wherever
exhibit.
Adu l t classes include the bell y he or s he wants to go Within Ca rdancing : yoga : ceramics : bridge : bonda le or Carbondale Township.
CI~sses begin Feb . to with the
4?il and acrylic paint ing ; tennis . goJr
and soHball. a ll begmn ing in spring. e xception or swimming c la sse s
Two new cla sse s. bicycle main · which begin in s pring. All program s
require advance registration at the
~~~a~:ee.;.':I~ra~~h~r~ nOf~~~~idery Park Distruct offiC"e or by mail.
Youngster s can participat e in Fees
for
programs
having
tumbling an d ho rseback riding registration fees . mus t be paid when
classes : crafts : a program entit led registering .

of a slate board and a tape reoorder .

.
91e said.
Last semester StU entered into a
program with the Office of Superintendent rL Public Instruction in
~~~field for these. kinds of sup..
~ ' J work solely with them . and
have been very pleased. People
from their rLfice have made several
trips down here already, to find out
what the student's needs are ." said
Blessing.
AJthough text materiaJ can be 0btained on tapes . thel-e is often a 4 to
6 week delay , especially if the class
text changes at the last minute or
the instructor decides to use a dif·
ferent editioo. she said. "So a real
need for readers . volunteer or pa id.
is always there ."
Blessing is also looking for volunteers to "be 00 call" when the

Sea sludge surplus
NEW YORK (AP )-Various state
and federal governmental groups

have heard evidence recenUy that
the natioo's biggest oceanic dump is
in the Atlantic ocean otf New York
Citv.
.
" Abool ., per- oent of all ocean
disposal of municipal sludge . acid
and industrial wastes takes pla~
off the coasts of New :York and New
Jersey ." an Environmental PrOlec:
'i..on Agency official says.
Sludge from the sewage dump site
12 miles offshore Ila.s been detected
as close as two miles from some of
Long Island's rme beaches.

SIU's law libra ~as purchased
microfilmed records nd briefs of
the U.S. Supreme
rt during the
Earl Warren era.
The material. equal to 7.500 bound
volumes. cost $10.000. Roger
Jacobs , law librarian . said.
The series. which incl udes
records from 1953 10 date. was
chosen because of the impact of the

price

reapporlionment~ecided

Warren Court.
by the
The law library will add earlier
Supreme Cou rt records in the
future.
The law library also has all
reports of the state supreme courts
up to 1880 and a complete collectioo
ci all state statutes.

the
a college

~stDp

rE!pres81ting the visually impaired
students. will hold an open meeting
Wednesday at 7 :30 p.m . at Southern
/fiDs . The guest speaker will be
John Voight. SIU botooy professor
and oo-aulhor 0( "Land Between the
Rivers. " TIle meeting is open to the
jlUblic.

50~-75

3-Piece Bedrooms
$~5-$85

1111

SALUKI
CURRENCY EXCHANGE
~- -y c---..
.'=~

..,. ~
--..:....~~

• . . ..., . t.... ,.,..

• "'-f .,.."

• IIotwr ".,..
~ t~

• r",. ....
.,,......, . .

few'''''' t.,.,

'or ,..., .,." WIt ' t.,hMi_ .,.,. I/ai."
~ r",., ."".. ti..,.,

A..' .... u
.WIP .. It·!·,

un·on

rlin~
LIVE, FREE MUSIC
IN THE SMALL BAR

WilKEY

Law library microfilm buy
summarizes Warren Court
cases-such as desegregal ion.
rights of accused and legislative

·Shoes':"1.50/pair
d~. perso ns interested in ' ,Couches & Chairs~~~i~ ~~~.d~··oont.a~ · ·
. $25-$40
Blessing at the SSS Office in Woody
Hall.
TV's - '1995 _$35
The Coocerned Blind Students
End
TablesOrganizatioo. the campus group

sidewalks go< icy and the blind
st udent s need help gelting to

r~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~!~~~~

*
*

rma
~

Home Federal
Savings

,tit

-formerly Carbondal. Loan and Improv_nt

7 1/2 %S:!,~1Jfst£~!J.S

PASSBOOKS EARN 5,25 & 5,75 %
Other Savings PlanS Available

The price of a college education is skyrocketing.
Fonunately the Air Force has done something to
catch up with it. For the first time , the Air Force
ROTC Scholarships Include the 2-year program,
for both men and women.
lf you can' qualify, the Air Force will pay for the remainder·of your college education. Not only do
AFROTC 2-year college scholarships cover full
tuition, but reimbu~ment ' for textbooks, lab and
i/ICideniai fees, as well as a tax-free monthly allow-

To Announce Our New Saver Service.
during the month of February

FRE,E 'TOTE BAG

ance 0/'5100.
To cash in on all this just apply, qualify, and enroll
in tht, Air Force ROTC at

r

AFROTC DET. lOS, S.I.U.

It's a

CItto>deIe, ~ L 62901 PHONE : 6t&-453-:wII1
gtal way to finish your college educaIion

in

die money, and build a future wtm dIe-sky's no
limit ... as an oIIic:cr' in the ,Air Force.

Wl1l1 DEPOSl T OF
S2S1.OO 10 _
1>D::t.

110 N.1LL.

CAilIONDME

OR ADO S2S1.CIO
10 PRESENT ACCT.

PH. 457-29qG
457-67"

-

3Jai1y P.gyptian

l2UO 72 two b8c*"oam with 5xI. extension. Qrn . air. ~me(1'. full cpl .
eJCc!. a:n:j .• ill-741S aft . 5. l208Ae95

CLASSIFIED INFOAMATION

~f""~~~~:~t ~r:

PAYMENT -< ~U,lo«J 'O"",,., , ~ng

m\41

til'

,n ""'..xf tlU;:If'O' 10' ,", c ount,. ,1'...0.,.
elaIJI ,VW<! Ow (lo"'Qrr form """ < PI ~\ .n
t'«"
tw ...... ,1"" or brOUQl'lI.O "'lIt of
1,(. I ~'«I ,n I"t ~ .... ng C,",""""",,, I, CJ"I
Oo.Iold' nQ No ,~......m. on , . nc l' llN .0<.
~oCI

~7.

this <re .

3635Ae91

From 8:()()'5:00
BLUE NOON

li E P()Ql E AROA S .", OI'oI( E
{ ,,"" . 'rOv'oMJ W' ''''~lulXT' l'fll .f't1or<'
OIl",""" ""' , I~
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Phone 549-9383

'0

)
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A.t••• tl,'e ll 68 l...emanS ps. air. lSO, auto gocx:l

1963 Canet. rEW tires. new blllHery.
exceUent n.RlIng exn::Ution. $175. call
457-8991 after 5 ~ .
l6J9Aa9'3

1969 Dodge Dart. slanf six ,
ec::c:ranicBl , reUable. 21 MPG. goOO
bocty , inter-ier. call Mike , after 6 p.m .
.s.9-091'9.
3655Aa91

1969 Partlac Tempest cxrrvertible,
aIfornatk . p;J'M!r steeri"", like new,
S6.(J829 er .&57-4938.

Instant cash pa id : 1.00 each for used.
fine . recent rock albumt er Tapes.
W,nrtry 4).t S. :II. Sf9..SS16. lSl5Af92
Pentax 5potmetic II . I 'h 'r"!¥s old ex(2Uent CDnditim. All after" 5 :00 p .m .
Sl9-S44A.
365IAf'93

Car"bcJrwjale hOusi"". I tdrm. f"oJrn .
apl. avai I. jan .. pets OK. across fran
cri\le In t!"eater a"I Old 13 wesl. call
~145 .
33178 B&a9

51'' '0.1

Typewnter Exchange. 1101 N. Crur1.

BIG SAVINGS-Kitty ·s . Route 149.
Bush A\oe"IUe, Hurst. Illinois. Full line

: ~~,~n;.~~: Free ~~
Typewriters : 18M. SCM. Remington,
Royal . rY!!W and used. Repair servi(2
CI"I

all rnad"lines .

8am - 1~ .

:~ ~~~I

Co.•

J .T.For· ·

Rjo~~

lSlOAa90

Personalized Gifts
GUSTO' S
CUSTOM PRINTED

~ ="'~kcrr:i~~OWs.:;~'

JS'6AlH1

:Partll. Servleell,

-JII'

"'""""to

located Adj6ol!nl

Private

A"
XI6 W. Mill

Printed

NOST COMPLETE

J637Ba94

Mur·
P"'1ysbcro. Sl 15 month. all eledric . 'He
pay utilities . adults. no pets. 6&4 ... m
l662Ba9.J

504 S. HAYES
F ..... nir;he(l 1 bedroCn> apl
El«1ric '"'Nt

Air cond itio'l ing
Woller PlICI
3 Clocks 10 CMT\PU$

Qt'(1$

SlatiOl"loWY

Si~~'''''Z2

S19.50 pet' mcn1h : 3 mites easl of car·

3 rooms . fum ished . near

""""""""'''

incnts

~IPrinting

Copy Sl!rvia
YOU NAME IT- WE PRIN T IT
"""ill! Vw Wa il

SERVICE IN SO. I LL.
N. RI. 51 Acros.s 1he 5C'Ccn::l
R.R. Tradu Ph. Sof9.81Cl

ditimed am very dean : I"'IeaI. 'Nater.
iI'"Id Irash inch..ded for flal rate of

~As7-8)l5

il

~Stlcb-~Ior~

FOREIGN CAR

Ko.m"

1 bedr9CJm apartmenl . S89 per month.
availatlle row. furnished , a ir ccn-

camp..!5

Ni(2 00e bedrocrn apartmenl . S I
month. irch•.des all utilities ; fur ·
niShed . carpeted. gas heal ifl'ijl, ""c.

Wedtling I nvitatiom.

Printed

IOx4. 1b.60. Both 2 bdrm .. hrn.. eM·
pettit Small COU'I. .&57·2862. A ..... ilabte
Irrvnediatelv!
3031 8d19

"'...,.

.. bedroom toJse. S60 per month per
tednxm . hrnished. 867·2005.
36<2Ba9'

T·!ilirtl; ..II!'~ htcke ~

Business

"'-''''

J ERR V HENRV

R~ lo«)/SII!m.
ut lll t~ Included.

Professional EnQnIvlng Sl!rviCe

CARBONDALE
AUTO REPAI R·

2 bI!dnXn'I 12x6O. furnished . ~et,
locat iCl"l near campus . reasonable
rates. ~I .
6lS6SBc93

CA RL A lEXANOEIO'

Imperial West

5&:H"ing SrmesI1!r

txn::Sale : $49-661201'" 549-X02.
8lS8SBaOA
2 bedroom apartrnent . lowrV'Iouse
style. very near camp...rs. catl 457-7352
01'" SI9-1039.
83657Ba'13
cartxnlale . well hrnished. excellent
faci lities : 2 bedrooms. $165 ; 1
bedroom . SIl 7 per monlh : East
Walrut am Cedarview : Studenls or
families . 457~1.(5 or 457· 2036.
B359SBa92
Efficiency apartmenl . water i n·
duded. dose to cam~ . 601 South
Washingtcn. 457-5J4(l or 549·2621.
3A.1488a89

9 : 1).5; ])

~~i~W~.i~~/~~t~
waRJQinfmenl ,

Parts For Imports
TRIUMPH. VOLi(SWAGEN, OATSUN.
oPEL. VOLVO. TOVOTA. CAPRI. BMW.
AUDI. PORSCHE. FIA T, JAGUAR. MER

CEDES. 5MB

iVtost Complete
Stock In
Southern Illinois

1

WALLACE
AUTOMOTIVE
317 E . MAIN

M.t.r ..y .. If!1f
HandllSOcD. ION miles. excelk!nf c:cndillon, 1972. -457-7845.

l66OAc93

SPEEOE SERVICE YAMAHA wants

to help whip InflafiCl"l with their Big>

Star Sp:jal Otter : I I Sale Prk:es CI"I all
motorcycles ; 2) Free oil d'Ienges for

life m many YoWneha rnodItls : 3) 10peercznt ci5CXll..nt m pam.-1d ~tes
with ti~ PJl'"c.:nase; .) ~t
diso:u"lt a"I ..-vice C:hedcs ; 5) I25-S6O
CASH REBATE m5ltleded Yamaha
models .
SPEEOE
SERVI CE

~~ ~ili~.R&:; ~

6,00

T~ lIru 5 0 _.

lS98AdlO

f

SUPER SALE
ON ALL BIKES

"'andu.cs~

SouTHERN
. ILUNOIS ti.O NDA
NEW

Harman Kardcl1 lJO B. JVC MlGU •
channel . Girrard M1O. Utah ).way
speakers. ~7417 .
3661Ag91

•

~ San:5ui rec;eiYet' with ESS ..
d"\IrY1eI speaker system, also Pioneer
cassette deck with 00I17t' . AI I l.Ilder
'lll8rranty. 56-3216.
3659Ag91

~

ecJJipment-tYdr.,tz 250 R .M.S.

::1~~re1~:~I~~~

sell betow wtDIesale. serious i",,",ires
a"IIy. 419·3846. BerrtCl"l.
l64S.OQ92
HP21 0

Saly;

.... -

-

AmpI lfiet'. turntable.

~t r:e;t:.rr~·ca~~~i:

J6J6Ag'lO

TRACK· TRONI CS. Stereo repairs.
tape rec:oI'"ders. car radios. and
c:a:uef1'e players. Free pi~ .-1d
deti\lery to all disabled students. 717
South illinois. CMbordale. tJnder
Ray' s Jewelry. SI9..a49S .
l62OAg9'3
Used GE steoreo sy.s1em. good andrUm . r~y priced, call 4153261J.
J627A1iJ92

Stereo OJI"1S06e with 23" '"TV AM-FM
turntable S200 519..(1897 after 5 :00.
2623Ag89

~t 2IJI

c:asset1e rec:order.player
tape d!dc.. Still I..f1der warranty . S27S
er best dfer . 457-79OJ.
lS811q:J9

Pet.
~~5=Qkj~~1

l613A1'189

SOUTHERN HI LLS
SIU FAMILY HOUSING
Efficiency·f-um iVle(l foll J
()ne IXIrm .• F ..... ni$h«J 5128
Two bdrm.· Fumlshed Sll8
Two bdrm.·UnfU"miVle(l AC Sl 3J

incl .

Ulil it iH

no

dt'POSits.

only

:I)

CARBONDALE
MOBI LE HOME PARK
ROU TE 51 NORTl-I CARBONOALE

Now Renting For
Spri ng Semester

IH:se reoJired. call 4SJ.2Xl1. eJit 111.

2 BEDROOM
UNITS

Unfurnished. 3 bedrooms. )II : beths.
carpeted . central air . ga rba ge
displSal . washer , patiO and yard. very
desirab'e. 1 mUe south on old 13 on
G iant City Road . 2 or J male

..-------._,-...
....._,...., ....

_J-. ....-oord_ _ _

~. . .
&~-~

0.1.., EIM1IWI. - , . '" 1915

2 bednxm ~ex. fumished . all elec·
tric. waler paid. Pets allO'o'lled. nice
S168mo. 5of9.4610.
36ISBfB9

UnfurniShed 2 bedrocm OUptex Aper1ment Giant City Btack Top. Call S49-lSI2 befClr'e 5 :00. S49-7160 evenl""s.

For rent : I bedr'toT\ apartment • ...,.
furnished . with sto\le. refriget'ater,

f::t:~.t~7~~7Sf~c~ : u: . ~t9!

~I

.

AVON

.' ',lOrlet'! largnl cosmetics~. e..m
montY fw el(1ras VOJ went 100. In·
1~1ed?

call ' ..loan MIIrqvarcI

Sofi-4622.

Cartxn:Sale based. irdependent, bi-

CALL
549-3000

weekly tabloid. national cirOJlafion.

~~~-t~ :::~:

perienc:ed pencns in aoy area of

Stevenson Arms

A ..... il. Imm. 1 bdrm .

~lex

frl. apt .
am 2 b:trm . 1b.6O tr. Both completely
furn .. and AC ; 1 bdrm. Sl OB mo. incl.
all uti I. excepf e+ec. 2 bI;Irm . Idr. SI))
mo .
Located
3
m i.
east at campJS . in Crab OrChard Ests.
in the COI.I11~ . very QUiet , Student
~ cal 457·2J()oI or 687· 1768.

()He~

SI NGLE ROOMS
SEMI PRI vISA Tl-IS
BEST"F.Q;IO I N TOWN
GREAT LOCA TI ON "
COED !;NVI RONMENT

To

hold IrIe lint cr. Inflation
SA ;5 noll f1I lloing I~ priCti.
llI::luD'e"";ftl mMI$
S6of9
SiI"lQII! with m911
S19(l
OI:a.Olewifhoulme.l$
I19C'
Si ng~ wirnout mMll
UX' ,

Ni(2 11x.52 .Ydlile Hanes. Cou1lry al ·
mosphere . reasonable" rales. air
CJJI""d ., nohaSsJe. Short<uI foUll'T1p..t5 .
Call S49~ f01'" informal ion .
1213BBc93

STEVENSON ARNIS
600 W. MILL
549-921'

_.

2136
:nJ IC98

WANT AN I NSI OE LINE ON Tl-IE
'M)R LO OF BEAUTY ANO FASHION?
Be ... Avon R~laUve . we"re the

FREE

36498a'13

~~ .C3I ISI9-1623er687. 17

~~~~-~~. ~~.J~~~

Call Lvn I.... daily 4S7.aI6S. J4lSC91

BUS SER VI CE TO CAMPuS
CI TY WATER ANO SEWER
TRASH PI CKUP

I bedroom. ...m.rniShed. -near cam·
PJ$ . 457...4919.

Wanted-RN' s and LPN's call tet·

v.een. 7 AM-J :30 PM. S49-l3SS.3C21CW ,

From 5100 & 5120 a IV<JnIh

~~: r;::.~' rQ pe~:~

ROYAL RENTALS

p.JbIistlh"Cl! . Flame PlbIlcations. P .O.
Box 1178. c:art:1I:ntale. Illinois. 62901.
Telephone ; Sf9..&«I6.
l65JC91

CAREER OPPORTUNITY : This is a

~i~~~~~~~~

desire to learn the retail

.

penses paid . You will 'NOI""k directlV

~~~=.~~c:~rke~

kin::! at a jm. call /IN . W .....ter at
OiSCXJU\t Fabrk:s 618-S49-1922, Thursday ~ 9 and 12 .
B36JOa1O

( n ..~ \'-'~n;U )

~~1..I'~_=t=JSS5~rt.

Coar""ps\ter WOf"'k-kilCflens,t balhrooms.

~~Fr~r~~e~}lr!~~~

.,.0

AIR CXlNQlTlONED

available. call 991·3656.

CA L L 457-4422
Mattenv Rent.s mobilehc;me I2xS0 2
bedrocm . dean. free b.A to SIU .
Ph:Jne 457-8lJ1.

C"..ar1:IordItle ; 2 bedrco'ns. furnished.
carpeted, central air : available

l5f2Bc90

ALL UllUllEs INCLUDED
'NEAL oPllOfoCS.. PRIVATE RO'lMS
SWlNMNG pcx)(

WILSON HALL

...

IlOlS-WALL

~

32330141

C,.;K'. Un.:H.:...J
State Farm Insurance
F~

Gr~

stuienb ret 1Ieact'Ien. I
bedroom mobi ~ for SIOO. I t:Jecroom
No pets. c.J1~1 .

=:;S75.

AUTO-UFE-FIRE-HEALlH
C.II 01'" Me yauf"
"GoocI~ ·
~ : Baba.hr"

12G2W• .v.1n

HOUSING
SPRING & SUMMER

fabric

=i~,~ ",~~. ~Ye~ aYr:~

1- BEDROOM MOBILE HOMES

b!!hird Gerdens RestaLrant .-.d ~

MIrttn ~_ CJD).11. lilce new. herd
lhetl c.e, t.st oftw, C811 549-599'3.

M .... le ....e

Jtupl .. x

Entet'ta iners to Play . sl"" ( Blue
Grass . F olk, Jazz) read poetry.
ditnce . etc .. at Eaz-n COffeehoUse.

GaYS

~r!:es~tal:"~01~' :~

M ••I ..al

-

36098e9O

549-8397.

sem .

UNDER NEW MANAGEME NT. I
bedroom ftrniShed apertment5. air·
canditioned. SI04 peer month . all
utilities paid except etecrric. gas

~~. ~':rCat~-997~'=
Spn.

::'=-1: ::.. :
=-o;::r"'=5~

fe"nale roonvnate needed for
Lewis Park t~. Immediate
(JIiet . S1S pet' mo. Call

(he

lS188f'9'2

STS.(I)A NONTl-I
A LL FURNISHEO

...""

:m~

Female rOOl"TVT"late needed. COJnfry
living . I m ile QW'n~ . O'M'\ roan. furnished . ca r peled , air-conditioned .
month. S60671 .
J66A8e91

area .

m l. W. 01 okIl
b¥ Sliv INt1

Beal ltIIa.te

361TBd9S

dean. pets allowed , S6J

Bren:l new .4 txtrm hCIn"'Ie<oI..ntry
livifl'ijl-p-ivale lake Stod\ed w ith fiShnext to 18 hole golf COU'se. Famifi~
cnlV. S49~13 .

LOCAllOfoP. ~.

at. 13 EMI

" - 16,

spt" .

SI05-mo. all uti!. e~ elect. at lincoln Village Wi ll sPIt S90 deposits.
Sof9.J222.
32268a93

n,::

Uteh speakers half-pr ice 12" woofers
for P .A. or stereo system. I",,-"I"'e--at
milt N. Spril"'Ql!(.
16.21Ag89

.wter" 5 :00. 549-8827.

•

Koomma'""

ment . fEmale O"IIV . 0Nn bedroom . 310
W. COllege . call &S3-JSX). 36088a'ilO

Sell oontract 01 eft. apt . for

32148Ag'13

. call 457-Tl57.

:.~~~ 8~~e ~~~~

month total. Phone . 549·22 10. I ·SQ·
3415.

Spr: i"" contract fer sale for apart-

Fr iese Stereo Service . Prompt.
dependable. stereo service at
reasonable rates. Most experienc:ed

In Stock Auto

365""""

~.

l3518b98

or

Single r'QO'n for rent. S265 semester•
South Pll)Iar. call S49-9SCW.

m

Studio and efficiency aparlments,
$.430 Spring semester , including
waler . call 8erYIing 457-2134. 205 E .
Motin.
B366JBa08

Lambert Real Estate
549-3375

610S. III/tw)i5S49-4lJl

~1f'C!troal"!I

New mobile hOme fer rent . no dogS.
457-5180.
JS808c9O

~

CALL
I mperial East

Facllit~

549{1l61 .

67 Chrysler./Newpon, excellent n,n.

BEAUTI FUll V FURNISHEO
AIR CONQlTlONED
LAUNOJilV FAOLITIES
OFF" STREET PARKING
SECU RI TY PATROLLED
Llmi leQ Nl.n\ber Ava i la~

KIICfWn Privi1f!oge

trards . also SCM electrtC port .. Irwin
Marien. ()pen 1Yat.·Sat . 99J-'lW1.
3321BAI96.

Arm3.
lAl.ndrr

"'-",.

One Bedroom
Apartments

T.V. LCU9
air COndiI~

Typewriters . new and used . all

~

~.~~Orned\ewl~

call

tracts . 1 bedrtoT\

' PSJP"

IS "OURS

c

hiking Spring semesler cc:na"" effidency apart.
ments. S9S lEt" mcnth . all furnish::!.
AC. oontact Glen Williams Rental.
457·79.1.
BJS9C~
NaoN

1I .,.~ t\QI" .,u,rrwl ,r,'

rl'OP .0 ... ,tngu.
( "". (Iot' seliA '" I F we A RE ~ ' ",," O TI F I £O
M TIoI I N OI'II E DAy THE QE S~S' 8 I ll T"Y

CU, 01

peted . air-an:titimed , ~r Logan
College. 1""0 pets. 687·2286. 8J6.OBaY2

•

USEO FURNl llJRE
2 Mi~5outtI Rt. SI
Open 11 ·5 TUiI!'5.·Sun.
WE DEU VER

A'<Iai' - t

Luxury

.vcdem I bedr'toT\ apartmenl . car·

ANT1QUES

.n

E« n dICI ., l <l 'l'tvll.,. Of OUl '". "

Oifterenl SiJiH

Very Low Cost
CHUCK' S RENTALS

FOR THOSE WHO WANT
THE BEST

-call 457-7535

·,SoUr ...... .,.

MOBI LE HOMES
CARBONDALE

IMPERIAL APTS .417 S. Wall
417 S. Graham

CALHOUN VALLEY
Efficiency, 1 bedroom
& 3 bedroom Apts _
Available Now.

_T_

Mobile Hanes
and Apartments
ALL 'SlZES

. Spring!

c:-.ar.nca

A"'~"'_

OffIce 419 E. Walnut

549-5511

QUARTER

2Sc

Where Everything

Is A Quarter

~

CI)

25c

.E ~

-•

The follOwing are ",,-campus job
interviews scheduled at !he car....
and Placement Cel .... for !he week
~ Feb.
For interview appoint·
ments and additional informatioo •
in_ed students should visit !he
cen .... located at Woody Hall , sec·
tion A. north wing, third floor .
Moodav
Sargent and Lundy, Chicago, III .
Systems, Applications and Pield
Engineerill8 related to !he d."ign of
nuclear and fa;siJ fueled p:»wer
plants. Majors : Engin.... ill8-all
majors . engineerill8 technol/lgyall majors.
U.S. citizenship
required
Tuesday
United States Steel Corporation,
Pittsburgh, Pa. ProduCtion or ~n

10:

I:

0

.- • of• i.
UJ . ~
of '0 ! II
Z
E

Go East on
Highway 13
To Wall Street
Tum Left
Go one block
Tum left;
It's '12 Block
On Your L-eft

•
•
'
Job IntervIews

(

25c

CAR WASH

.5
..J ~

--

0

LL

("I)

'11

I:
0

.!

,.
...

0
0

.!:
'j;

tit

a

• ,g.
...

,~

25c
Open 24 Hours

A Day

lenan ce Management Tral:lIng
_

. IyPi",.

Program. Locations : Gary Wor~.
Ind ; So<~th WOI'ks, Chicago, (II. ;
Joliet -Waukegan Works . 111. ;
Majors : BAS-Engr. (Elec. Sci. and
Syst. E"8r. and E"8r. Mech . and

Tenn~.......,

es:.t~~1 :c~r~~
PARENT· YOUTH COUNSELINGServing ,*,8'lts, sc:hoo&s, and c::t"lknn

Mat. ).

~~:c:.cr ~~E~~
TER

FO R HUMAN

83667E08

:~cns~;:::s~

ad . ' .SO per- page. $19-.0)2. 3634E93

to.

PARENT-YOUTH COUNSEUNG. A
service to J8rents, children, and
-.,oungad.,rl ts ~
17, tMlowiSh 10

IJ~~ia~~:al:: ~d ~~~i

solve home, SChool. community

I"'eAated p-oblems. Training r-eQJires I
!e$$i<rl pet" wk. for 3-01 'Neeks. and
participation. FOf" Free

management trainees .

~

"11 .

iC\~Ei~~CI'1H~~~ ·

DEVELOPMEN T.

Jl89BE9'3

=~~= ~~~~l:rt!!- J.i~~

and passports • for 53.00, IlI!JCf day

....0-

SUMMER IN
EUROPE

.Ji

Home

of

call Toll

:IE
I:

B36X1F91

•~
•,.

.D

L.o5t black billfold at Versity Theeter.
Rev.erd. 457-sa!IO. ask for Mr~i

0

'11

u.t-rusf leether stnAder pune on

campus . ..:ontalns green walllM .
~~~d gIaues, REWAR~

•
...Z
I:

0

.~

("NNOONt:H.IMII!.:'ns)

~

For Info about ACTJON. VI STA.
PEACE CORPS. Call ~sn..

30358.M9

)

H .... Upp.

-,

hIrdxJok~ to
IIIIIICII1tIf1d IlW~latestpi~ine

... . . In AkIskI "

JIA,

ac.

7, Ncr·

( , Rides Needed
RicIt.....:led Fri. Feb. 7 after S p.m. to
Jallol. 457.l..
3666091

The

....

·
., .;;•
'11

C

Businesses
take over
dry pumps

IL

U'ST

WormItlcn.
- ., VT. ·lI5D5S.

•.

)

a
c
a

...

•,
~ .,
~

0
.....

a~~

of
or ganization; personal se iling
respoosibility with major accounts ;
developing promotional plans and
presentations; managi ng sales
plans and policies ; analyzing
business results and recommending
action to the O:Nnpany. Majors : All
who have a strong inte-est in sales
and sales management , regar-:!!ess

IL

.,

~atbl~'r=~~r~~~i

~~b~~~~~~~

0

~

.!! :ll
ii
•
.!! c: E
:i iiiIII z
:2

Student obser"-..ers for vision ex·
perilTlB1t. ITL5t haYe exoeIk!nt visicn

(

c:

..,.a:

F~

1-«D-J2S-.e67

ext . 'OJ .

.•

...•

Oww-tI!r ill ~!han
I.'l regular f.~ .

Osco Drug, Turn-style,OakBrook,
JJ I. ;managernenl trainees for retaIl
drug business .
Management candiilates fo< Turn·
Style 's self-service department
stores.
MajOl"s :
Business administration and liberal arts. U.S.
citizenship required .
Procter and Gamble Distributing
Co.. Ci ncinnati , Ohio .
Sales
management-initially , an intensive sales training program leading
to sales management r esponsibilities.
Sales man!5.em.e nt

on

..,

Glasser ' s

(A!1Y

degree I U.S. Citizenship Reouired.

19'1A G.Ytside, Mboro.
l3lIl l324I£..

delivery .

Photogr~ .

BS-Engineering Tech .

(Elec. and r.rech .1 BS-lnd. Tech.
U.S. citizenship required.
Coosolidation Coal Co. of Con·
tinental Oil, Houston, Tex .
Engineers :
Engr .-all, ~.ngr .
Tech.-all, Ind . Tech. U.S.ouzen·
ship required .
Tuesday

OeVE LOP ·

MENT.

PHILADELPHIA ( AP l- What
happens to gasoline stations forced
to clos e "beca use of the energy
cr isis? They become drive-in .banks.
jewelry s tore s. printing plants .
florist shops . Even a doughnut
bakery .
They ha ve plenty of parking,jdeal
locations, are alt ractive to business
and generaUy need little conversion.
Regis McCann toof over ~ n old
s tation in SUbbc'r" Abing ton

Crl

=

~

'-i .!!
~ ~

Name of

-

~~~~~sh:Es~l~ylur;::.~a itr~~topra~t!:

flowers , vases , pot s and other
gardening accessories.
"I have sizable space (or a lot less
money than I'd pa y in a shopping
center. And also it's a 10:. more
practicaL" he says.
He covered the concrete Ooor; of
the two service bays with wooden
slats to si mpl ify watering the plants.
In the swnmer he opens the glasspaneled overhead doors to give the

" People just don 't read our sign

out (root," says Groves' secretary,

Classifieds

Terry Ruschmeyer . " When one of
our t.rucks is getting filled up, other
CBrs pull in nlbt behind i t and the

dr!;,e:I~reKar:UJr ~':'It.~delpbia

r
<;all S36-6602

=w.,,",:,,i~ ~= ~
,.,~.

-Untouchables' star
discusses violence
NEW YORK (AP l - Ql>estioo :
Could " The Untoochables ," with all
its gunsmokt! and bullet. riddJed
bodies , get by a network censor
today amid the cun-ent flap over
whether 'IV shows contain too much
violence? " You 're asking me a
question nobody has the answer to
beca~ nobody knows what the net ·
\IIOrk censor is," replies Robert
SLack, who played Eliot Ness in !he
famous ABC series from 1959 to
1963.
" The censor is m e r e ly a
barometer that says ' where'U we
go' and 'let 's not lose our broad-

casting licenses : ..

Stack, who recentJy tW'ned 56 and
looks 10 years younger , was in town
(0 drum up sOme publicity fOr' " The
Hooorable Sam Houston." an ABC
speciaJ in whidJ he stars next Wednesday Jan. 22.
The veteran actor . surprisingly
cheerful and animated oompared to
the grim, stone-faced ~ent he DOrlrayed on " The Untouchables ,"
avoided giving a direct answer
when asked if he felt that show was
(00

violent.

" When it first began , nobody
asked that question ," he said.
" Nobody used that word. This is a
word to which you have been cooditioned.
" You say violent or refer- to
machine guns in ta.lking about the
show. You used all !he outward
manifestations of a show whim
basicaUy is a morality play, a show
about good and evil.
"The hope is that the 'good' E liot
Ness will be an emphatic link bet·
ween the audience and the TV set."
RefelTing to assertions that some
viewers emulate what they see on
1V, Stack said that if " people
believe in 'mookey-see , monkey-do'
- whim I don 't - then you can say,
well, Ness is !he good guy.
" And he is taking care of evil.
The series, although cancel led by
ABC 12 years ago, still is in syndicatioo and stilJ is rerW1 on TV in a
number 0{ cities.
Stack said be's discussed !he
show's possible effect on viewers
with psychiatrists and Civilians
alike, and penonaIJy believes that it
only helps viewers relax from their
daily tensi..,..
II

realtor, moved a dDuchnut maker
, into two shuttered statioDS.
" Their kind or operation lends
nicely to the old service st~tion

,

l'

Stack, whose last series , " Name
the Game," was axed by CBS

about three years ago after a three-

season run , may return in a new
series next season, playing the captain 0{ a cruise ship.

He said he'U take his maiden
voyage as a skipper next month on
CBS in "Adv... ljIres of the Ql>eft>,"
a possible pilot for the series.

City plwne line
Following a fire in !he old city hall
'building, Carboodale city govern.
ment has relocated at the University City complex 00 Wall Street .
Here's a list of where to call who
about 'Nhat. 'I1le main phone nwn·
ber is _5IlO2. Mayor : Neil Ecl<ert
Zl7 ; City Manager : GarroJI J . Fry
229 ; City Clerk : Elisabeth Leilbty
221 ; Circuit Court : Judge Robert
Schwartz 214 ; Code · enforcement :
JOhn Yow .2216; Community develop·
mett : [)(Xl Monty 233 ; Computer·
[)eta precessill8 : Ed Long 349 ;
Economic development : Phil
Baewer 7&4.

Finance : Paul Socgen 25S; Fire :
Charles McCaughan 2'13 ; Housing
and Renewal : Eldon Gosnell _
0751 ; Hwhan RdIIuroes: Bob Stalls
236 ; Legal : John Wom iet 215 ;
M""Iuito abateroent ; 274; Parking :
Janice Corey 211.
Planning : James Rayfield 244 ;
Public Werks : Bill Boyd 270; Pur·
chasing : Bill Moss 2Z2 ; Streets and
Sanitation: Harold Hill 270; Water
and Sewer Plants: James
Mayhugh ; S.E. Sewage Plant Dum·
ber 1:549-:IIl14 ; N.W. Sewage Plant
oomber 3:457·7003.

List ~f unique
facilities will
be catalogued

S1U's Office ~ Research and
Projects is compiling a Ii&! of :Ill
Wlique facilities owned or leased by
the University fer teacbing and
research in the environmental and
energy fields.
Albert L. Caskey. chairman ~
S1U's Committee on Pollution, said
the list will be submitted ·to !he
Winois Boord ~ /lij!ber Education
U BHE ) to compile a leatalog
aIl~ researcb . _ to !mow
wha-e the facilities are located.
PLEASANTON, Kao. (API - All
The list includes LusI< Creek
but one ~ Benjamin Wurtz'
Nature PresseY., a high tern.
dUJdreo, moot ~ his 97 grand· ) perature ....cIloo 1I)'IIImt. DroU: ..
cbUdren, a Dumber ~ his 7Z great· Nature Preserv. and PiDe IIilla
grand chiIdreIl and many of his 44 Field Station.
<

_Is

=tC'~y~

pay
Wurtz dieel Saturday at !he age ~
M.His direct
oumber

~urtz

was bern--m Qpi.Dcy"m.,
wha-e he m.med his lint wife,

IIIartba who died aile- sivilts birth
to _ en chiIdreIl. wurtz moved his
familytoafarm __ .W~.
saJ...-n lor !he doughnut coun· Mo:, and remarrted . Twelve
ter."
chiIdreIl .... bern to his Kabu also boo collVeri/!d stali..... marriage. His chiIdreIl. who......
into used-c ar loll, dry c1eaniDI in age from II to 'IS, aU ourvi... him.
IA·_ WruIz _eel to~
plants: . priDlsbop, a drive-in bank,
. Ud will lOGO coavert one into • aDd ~talter of the

:~';~ :k:r;~d ~"rro~

~-------::---I

~

Descendants
pJ~ or.G~!~e~=rtoo his to pay respects
station into a construction office ,
and still uses
pump to gas up his
I'
t.rucks .
one

the Game is

J.:.

er degr-ee. U.S. Citizeoship . and lUbsurlace ~ , _ reoom.
required.
Wednesday
•
Osco Dr ug, Turn· Style , Oak ' ploratp~y wells and for . the
evaluation
of
formahons ~~·andRelGan:bI~UIi"8 penetrate d . U.S . citizenship
Co., CincilUlBti, Ohio.
Rel..- to
Ordnance La boratory ,
Tuesday.
S1v..- Spring, Md. Positions are
Aetna Group Division, St. Louis ,
Mo. Sales and oon.servatioo of group available in research , design ,
insurance plans (i. e ., life, health , development and evaluation ~ Id·
dental , etc. I and pension plans vances Naval weapons including
(profit sha'r ing , investment con- re lated and s upport systems ,
tracts, etc.) 011 groups rL employers devices , materials and processes.
such as ccx-porations , assoca8tlons , Majors : Electrical,Electrooics and
municipalities, etc. Majors : All MechanicoJ Engineers at B.S. and
M.S. levels (Engineering majors
majors . U.S. citizenship required
on ly)
Engineering grad uates
Thursdav
should rank in the top ~ ~ their
Texaco , Inc:, Houston, Tex .
dass, U.S. Citizenship Required
GEology ( B,iII ,DI-Producill8-apFriday
plies knowledge to the discovery ~
Naval Ordnance Laboratory,
new oil and gas reserves by 1l1~
S1v... Sprill8, M<i Reler to Thur·
pretir.g surface and subswtace Ulsday.
formation. It also prepares surface
~ major

. jeweIij 1I<ft.

.

_

0I!fll«ey,

...mille

yan

~~&"~~~>
pvwiDg anywhere eIie i.D !he __Id.
The list will be _ _ to the

~.::...a~::~

tal and - V ........ _ _ _ IA
- .; the idotttiIIeatiaD of the
IBHE _
dIncIor
,.,.... E. smw. ~ " We boIIete
that beUet kI-tifIrjncm a( IIICta
facIJiIIoa ...........to ~wider
..uizaIIaD and " , , " . - I e _
beneficial _alu - from . _
UIiIiDIIaD."
,
.
The IBHE r<pcJt will be ~

i:iIltls,

ac:',.•.~:-~.
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"

~
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"Hancock sets trac.k r-ecord
.

By 'Oaft WIeaorek
. Dally ~ s,.n. Writer

=

It'. somellJing like a bear cominRi
out of bybernatioo . He's aU rested

dfti!i~

f~ rl: D;!,te~~~.

U'sa bit difficult. however , (onile '
bear to go lull s~ unW he gets all

th~ ~ ~~ppeoed

u:':

the SIU track ..... Saturday at
~~. ~DguJ.r Meet in j
Tbe team has been conditioning
hard the Last couple of months (or
the new indoor season, but witbout
tbecomfort& of an indoor track. they
ha ve bad to train outdoors so the
first indoor meet of the year left a .
few of the kinks to be worked out.

Kansas beat the Salukis by 21
points , 75-54, with Nebraska
fmisbing lhird . The meet was not a
complete disaster lor SIU, as they
receiVed " great performances (rom
Lonnie Brown, Bill Hancock. Phil
Robins aod Dave Hill." ~ccording to

"When you _ t the NCAA champ
in his own place and set a field house·
record-that 's g rea t,' commented
Hartzog on Hancock 's performance:
The other sta r , SIU expected to be
dauling, and that ' 5 just what senior
" They've picked up super junior Phil Robins w86-t-6etling a field
college talent (rom california this house record in the triple j ump,
year ." He a dded that Sat urda y' s leaping 51 feel. 9- 1,. inches. The old
meet was the fourth for Kansas record was set in 1972 by Saluki
James Harris.
already this year .
SI U had three other individual.
" This was our first time inside this
year and, with Kansas, Ne6raska event winners on lhe da y . Brown
and us , that makes for a tough ca pture d· two firs t places. edging
meet," Hartz.og commented. " Most Kansas ' Dennis Brack in the GO-yard
our guys did an outstanding job." high hurdles in ';' .2 seconds .•
He also captured the low hurdles
There were two real bright spots
for the Salukis. The first star to at the same dis ta nce , this time
s hine was not really ex pe cted , sli pping by the Jayhawk ' s John
Long by a tenth ol a second with a
because the odds were against it.
time of 6.9 seconds . Han cock
Saluki Bill Hancoclr. had to com·
pete against Randy Smith and Keith . finished thi rd in j)e 60 high hurdles
Guinn of Kansas, oo-boIder. of the and fourth in the low hurdles.
Hill outdistBn<ed second place
:f~lr.eld House high jump record , Tom
Koppes of Kansas by almost
~ not only
botlI m.."
three seo.mds in the mile rWl and
but set a field bouse record at 7 feet .. posted a time 0( 4 :09.6.
S i li managed three runner ·up
track coaCh Lew Hartz.og.
Hartzog was not trying to make '
excuses (or tbe team 's 1065. but gave
a lot of credit to the Jayhawks.
" Kansas ha s a great tea m." he
nid, knowing (rom experienc e .

_t
Swimmers dunk ISU

By Da.., WIec&......
DaDy £cypUaD SporU wrtser

in a time ~
pool~ .

1 :41, wttidl was also a

'-.
Steelewanted It'e record and the
qua/ifyil1j! time and was happy the
When Bob Steele and his group of team managed to do it but he still
merry mermen set out to do thinks a few seconds will have to be
9OIDething, don't ever doubt that dropped ~f that time in order for it
tbey won 't accomplish th ei r to place in the nationals.
missioo.
' 'Three years ago, that time
The Saluki swimmers never let
would've placed eighth or ninth in
the Sycamores from Indiana State
ttte nationals. This year about 6 :50
up lor a breather Satur<i8y after·
will do the same," Steele predicted.
noon at Pulliam Pool , and SIU
"Wi th a little rest the team
emerged -..33 winne-so
silouldn't have any trouble bringing
Although winning the meet was of the time down, ..
utmost concern, Steele had said
At everY SO-yard mark of the 800earlier in the week. that instead of relay, Steele was inducing the
stagil1j! the 400-yard freestyle relay crowd to cheer-, and when it was
that usually ends a d ual meet , the over, Delgado was appreciative of
a»-yard freestyle would be swam the crowd's participation.
instead.
" I was really looking forward to
This -.ld give the Salukis a breakinK the school record, "
dlance to break the sChool record in Delgado said after the meet . . 'The
that event , but more important , it aowd helped. a lot , The people are
-.ld giv~ the team an opportunity expecting you to do good and you
to meet the standard qualifying
don 't want to disappoint them ."
time (or the NCAA championships.
SIU could have boa"", Indiana
As a m.t.... of record, they did all State WO<Se had Steele placed all the
c#that and more. With Steele at the swimmers in theil' regular events.
public address system urgil1j! the " When it's an easier meet , I like to
crowd of ..... capacity to cheer his move the guys around. to other
swimmers to the record , the com- events ," Steele remarked . " It gives
bination of Jorge Delgado, Dave them a chance to swim events that
. cIt Fox and Dave Boyd ' they usually -.ldn't and it also
sot •
and beat the NCAA gives them a psychological tin."
standard ·th. time of 6 :57.2. The
Sophomore Ken Merten was also
standard as 7 minutes.
in the spotlight Saturday when he
Delgado swam the first leg of that
won the _ yard but.... ny in J :58.7.
relay, the rlrSt 2DO yanls, and t ...ned
1bat was his best time ever and his

~
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Dallas Smith led the visitors WIth
15, loIlowed by Reggie Ramey and
Eugene Smith with 11 and 10 ,
re5pectively.
" West Texas is a good basketball
team ." Lambert conclud e d in
reference to SOOle fans ' views about
the st ruggl e with the Missouri
VaUey Confer..e..,.nce's last place leam.
"They 're ~jor coflege team .
and I was w~ about them ," he
said . "They take t he ba1l inside
praclicaUy as well as anybody we
play agaiMt .
" I' m sure if the Lord , himself ,
were pl.yine. some people wouldn't
be happy-t~ wereo't. We like to

~~ ':tl~op~e~h!~~e ~!~~
pointed coming back."

a~i~ti~~~~fi:y~·a~kt~

team , ' he added, "but we are in last
place."
The Salukis return to ac t ion
against an independent Wednesday ,
facing the Stetson Hatters of
Deland, Fla. The Hatters , who have
lost just twice , lead the nation in
rebounding .
Game time is 7:35 p.m . at the
Arena . Tickets are on sa le at the
Arena Ticket Office from 1 to 4:30
p.m .

Records.
w.~
DIAMOND NlDLIS
. . _ _ .t. . . . .

remarked.. " but the teams in the

~~'7":~a~:k.g~=:llinoiS
,•• don't feell~ we'..., a last place

~-!:::::===:::::::;

first collegiate victory.
Fox and Swenson fInished 1-2 in
the _ yard freestyl e , "-xI the urnes
were lifetime bests.
Normally a specialist in the
breaststroke event, Paul Schultz
and Tooy Wickham , sw~. ~r
best ever in Ute 200 lOdivldual
medley an ev..,t they "seldom
swim" ' according to Steele.
Other first place finishes (or Sl U
w.ere :
400-yard medley relay ,
Meyer . Steve Jack, Steve Odenwald, and J orge Delgado ; JOOO-yard
freestvle . Pat Mile s; So-yard
freest r,le . D~lgado ; 100·yard
freestye, Denrus. Roberts; 71JO..yard
backstroke, Jafme Powell ; and 200yard breaststroke, Jack.
The only swimming event the
SaJukis (ailed to win was the ~
yard freestyle. Bill Johnston of Indiana State finished ahead of Saluki
Pat Miles.
The diving competition was also
INOO by Indiana State. In one-meter
.-.quired divil1j!, SIU's Steve Rud·
dell finished second, but SIU did a
belly nop wh.., it came to the 0ptional divil1j!.
About half way through the ev..,t ,
the bolts attachil1j! the divil1j! board
to the pool deck broke, and SJU had
to forfei t that phase 01 the divll1j!
because repairs could not be made.
" It was a real good meet. "
evaluate:! a relaxed Dennis Rober-ts
when it was over. " 1 think everyone
was up for the meet , but we 'Te
really going to have to be up next
_
. That will he the hard one."
Roberts was referring to this
Friday's annual ba tU~ at Pu!lia;m
Pool with the UniverSity of -illinOIS.

.

spots, with Dennis Kern Jead.mg the
way in the 88O-yard nUl , finishing
second to J ayhawk Ray .Maaker in
1:56.1.

•

Freshman. Ga ry Hunter led t he

~I~t ~~~v,a~~~n,~~~~~~~

winner .
The final second place was earned
by Brown in a somew hat disa p-

I:~~til~a\or::a~u:~s e;:'~~t~~~~~~
ches.
Hart l.og explai ned, "He sc ratched
three times a t 25-feel -5. He would 've
won the lo ng jump with th ose
jumps."
" Where we really lost the meet
was in the 440, 600. 880 and 1000," the
coach said in retrospect. " The rest
of our guy ~ did a pretty good job
getting points."

an~ ~r~e :rve~~n~ ~{:~4i~~st~~~

with the exception of Kem in the 880.
Hartzog sa id the learn is " not
down by any means " from Satur·
day 's efforts, and "they will come
roaring back this weekend."
This Frida y a nd Saturday , the
Salukis wi ll be com pe ting for the
Dlinois Intercollegiate crown .
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Birdie blues
The SI U badminton team came
home with two wins and two losses
in rUl8J matches at the 14th annual
EIU Invitational intercollegiate
Badmintoo Toumammt held over
the _..,d.
Lori Ostman and Bob Kinney won
the mixed ' doubl es consolation,
'NhiJe KiJUley and Jim Roland won
the men 's Class A doubles con·
sola tion . Ostman and Dawn
Harriett lost in the Class B consolation semi-rmals , and Morton
Kerr lost in the Class A singles con·
solatioo finals .

Conon 8cM'I _
played in Oelle.s.
Tex .• between ArQnM$ a'" LSU.
ancIonrheumrdav , aD8"'l!alto
atlled rhe COI"TcI'I 8oM....,.5 pIMCi in
Gt"e-enstIOro.
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AMERICAN TAP
1902
Fine Liquors
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Johnny Walker Scotct.
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Gordon'. Gin

Jumbo Hot Dog Special
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Free Live

Ron Bacardi Rum
Montezuma Tequila
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Antique Bourbon
Monday thru

~hi.key

Thur.day 9. 1

75c
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Gymnasts,' score se_c· ~nd in land '
If there was a number two
natimally ranked gymnastics """"
at the SIU Arena Saturday night, it
wasn't defending runnerup Arizona
Slate.
On the basis d team totals, SIU
<all now daim the booor.
The ever-improving Salukis
smashed. visiting Arizona State
.217.11)-211.56 in scoring the second
hishest team lOtaI in the land this

y.....

,

In addition, Salu1ti star Jim lvioelt
won the last four events and the allaround oompetitiCll roc the second
week in a row with his highest score
ever in collegiate oompetition. His
56.45 lEd teammates Jon Hallberg
and Glenn Tidwell , who ran 2.,'1 with
SUD and 50.90, respectively.

Arizona Slate's three-year AIIAmerican Gary All;xander tiEd for
fourth, maldUng teammate Scott
Barday with a 50.56.
"I thought the judging was good ,"
Saluki coadl Bill M...de praisEd.
" We did not get 100 many gifts.
More the meet , I felt that we
probably could do as well as we

did "

The meet was never dose aftethe second event, the pommel horse ,
where the Salu1tis practically blew
the visitors out d the gym , 36.35 to
3!.C15. Ed Hembd and Tony Hanson

ran 1.,'1, but il was the Sun Devils' . wbether 1vi",* could repeal his
lack 01 depth in the event which set
lour-star performance oC the
the pace d the meet.
weokend be(ore.
"When we get thaI kind of scoring ~e st~~~~ ::::-~:
in the sidehorse , we're in good
'W'ho
third nationally a year
shape," Meade said. '1l\at's three
ago, by a tenth 01 a paint. Saluki
points CIIIet' last week. and we'd
rings specialist Jack Laurie fmished
have scored 216 in that meet with
third with 8 9.25.
the same pericrmance.
In vaulting, IviO;:k 's margin of
". got Eddie a new pair of pants.
viClocy was ev81 slimmer, 9.25-9.2
moved him up in the lineup , over Sun Devil Mark Dedrick, who
everything to get him set ," Meade
finished 11 th nationa1!y a year ago.
Hallberg claimEd third with a 9.05.
remarkEd laughingly. " 11 seemed
to help."
The parellel bars provEd con'!be visitors had grabbed a shortsiderably easier for lvicek , as he
lived 37.10-35.10 lead in floor exertopped teammate Tidwell 9.45-9.25 ,
cise , despite a 9.25 by SlU' s Steve
and the high bar went just about as
9lepherd and a 9.1 by his teammate
'4-elI , 9.5 to Dedrick's 9.3. Dedrick
Andy Kart . Arizona State, with one placed ninth on the high bar at last
.0( the best teams in the nation in the
year 's nationals.
" In college competition, that was
leadoff event, had three men 5O)re
9.3 or bette" .
Jim 's highest all-around 5O)re,"
" Andy Karl_did a real fine job,"
Meade confirmed ,fie- the meet .
Meade said of the former walk~ , " In intematiooal competition, he
starting for the fu-st time this year.
has scored higher because the
" Shepherd really CAme through for
scoring is more lenient.
us ,too."
" We a<kied another new part to
his noor- routine (8.9r: and I was
The latter was pressed into duty
when frontliner Jim McFaul was
real pleased with his performance,"
the Salu1ti coadl added . " We 're
rushEd 10 the boopilal with an apparent appendicigs attack.
trying to add mon:- difficult routines
" 11 hurt us a little in vaulting and
all around foc everybody on the
floor exercise to lose McFaul. but team ."
we came out okay ," Meade underMonday night , :...~ team ventured
.....to Dl!nois State. whe;-~ Meade was
slated.
With the CeaI1't--'fmmer virtually
Shootmg for a 216 total.

t'tnished

~~t ~r!:u~:~ts d:~n~'r w:;":::~ ~~~~r~~~ ~:.;

Wrestlers succeed again, 26·15
ByDa... _
DoUy EgypII ... Sport. Wriler

match in an easy 12-4 decision . His
win gave SlU a 10-0 lead and set

There's an . old saying thaI goes
something like, " U al fl/"st you don'l
...cooEd, try , try again."
1bal's exadiy what the University d Tennesaee-Martin did Fr~
at the Arena. They had lost 10 the
SaJuIds on their home mats back in
early January, 3&-10. They traveled
up to Carbondale Cor a revenge
match, bul didn'l find things any
_er , losing 3&-15.
S1U
a young lineup, and
coacb Linn Long gave them a lot oC
crediL
" We have five Creshman in the
lineup, and the first three really
6tisterEd us a I...d," Long said.
He was referring to Mike
Pickover, Dale Eggert and Dennis
Lewis. All three~ Iiltle 'Irooble
with their oppon
.
Pickover jumped t 10 a 5-() lead
in lhe first perIod f his 118-pound
match with a takedown and a near
fall . II was easy ~oing from there as
he stacked up pomts for a IlH win.
Eggert boosted his record to H-3.
by decisioning Tennessee 's Tony
Bradley 7-2The third freshman. Lewis , controled his man throughout the
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period.
In the fmal two c1 ...... Long had
been getting some good wrestling
(rom Tim S'NObOOa, 190, amd Ken
Karwowski, heavyweight. both
freshman, but Friday they were
matched agains! superior strength
and experience, ar..:! both suffered
pins.

A takedown would have given
Ruffin a one-point victory.
In the dOSlJlg seconds of the
matdl , Ruffm had Beggs " on the

......

to 't-",9 toO" ""

..+ ....+..0 ~to ~O
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to

....
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Meet called
due to storms
Due to bad "''eSther conditions in
Springfield, Mo . , Saturday's
women's gymnastics~meet with
Southeast Missouri
was can_ulEd
celEd. The S1U team
to leave Carbondale SaIUrday afternoon by airplane, but conditions in
SPringfield ',,"ould have been 100
sev .... 10 land. The meet is being
reschedulEd.

ropes ." but never could come up
with the winning maneuver.
SlU won the next Cour matches in
a row . Fred Hoe{ shutout Pacer
Mike Greco &-0 at 150; Jim Horvath
won a superior decision over Kyle
Smith 14-4 ; Jay Friedridl, coming
olC a knee injury from the previous
nighl, whipped Doo Piooke 8-2, and
Mark Wiesen recordEd SlU's only
pin, at 177.
Wiesen buill up an insurmoun·
table lead , Z'1-2, with several near
falls bUI couldn't y::1 a stubborn JeIT
Adcock away until :35 of the third

the stage for the most exhilarating
matchup cl lhe evening the 142
weight class.
~
Saluki Clyde Ruffin had IOSIIO his
opponent in a close match at Tennessee and according 10 Long . "Ruffin was up and ....dy 10 go" in the
rematch.
Both wrestlers had opportunities
to win the match, Sut time just ran
oul on Rutrm, losing 11-2.
Long commented, "It was a super
good match. Tennessee's guy is
reaUy a good wresUer. If the matdl
had been 10 seconds longer in the
situatiao in which it ended, Ruffin
~! . have taken him (Beggs )

;'

1l1iOois

Slate," he predicted. "We
woo't have thaI home =WI! getting
on the judfl" to give lIS • goool
score, though."
Saturday night's contest was
viewEd by ooe d lI)e largest gymnastics a-owds at SIU in some time,
as several thousand spectators
stayEd after the basketball game to
watdl al I.... part d the meet .
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Salukis run
A-6wn ..!~~!?~~S'
ques~ft.,(~UCh
~
By Raa Sut;""
Dally Egyptiu Sporta; Edi....

..;, uprising . " Coach
Ron Ekker (of West Texas State ) is not

asking his team whether it wants

What a difference an intermission
makes!
Such as the difference in .285 and .731
Salu1ti shooting. _
Such as tbe difference in a 25-22
balftime dIllicit and a 67-SO Saluki victory.
Such as the difference in scattered
booing and rousing ovations for the
Saluki efforts.
It all turned around that fast~uring
the 15-minJlte rest period- at the SIU
Arena -Saturilay night , as the hosts
cbarged from behind in the second half
to dump West Texas State 67-SO.
The Dogs, trailing by three points at
the balf despite two buckets in the finaL
22 seconds, poured it on 'a t !be outset of
the secona stanza, much tbe same as
they had Wednesday night against
Dlinois State.
Within nine-and-a-hall minutes, the
visiting Buffaloes had been blitzed 23-2,
trailed 45-27 and needed a history book to
recall their last basket.
" The halltime IJ!lk is tbe same one I
give ~t9' them before the ballgame,
usually," Saluki coach Paul Lambert
remarked, fielding tbe usual post-game

chicken or steak after the game. you
know. "
Nine minutes later. he probably was
taking orders. however. His team 's 11th
loss in 17 outings was sealed . giving SIU
a 12-5 mark entering Wednesday 's home
battle with twice-bealen Stetson .
It was the same 01' dominating duo of
Mike Glenn and Joe C. Meriweather
which turned the contest around. thanks
in part to tbe superb feeding of
playmaker Perry Hines .
Meriweather, rebounding from a twogame slump
(and
rebounding
ever>,thin~ else in sightl . opened the
scorIng WIth a beautiful one-handed
hook-jumper from the right side . Glenn
followed with a 2O-footer from the right
side, and SIU had its second lead ~r the
night at 26-25.
Five seconds later, Hines hit a higharching 25-footer from the left corller
after stealing tbe inbounds ,,"ss , then
Glenn stole the ball and dnbbled the
length of the court for another buckd
and a 30-25 lead. Ekker called a hasty
timeout to slow the Saluki momentum .
but it was just beginning to build.
After Buffalo center Dallas Smith had

I t nding, Glenn sank .another
lei
. Smith countered with the only
Buffalo basket during the devastating
stretch . but Glenn matched that with
another two ·~inter.
Then , WIth the score 34-27 ,
Meriweatber sent West Texas State's
last hopes flying-in the form of a Dallas
S/nith shot. The &-£oot-IO Smith, leading
a 2-on·1 fast break. saw the Saluki center
reject his shot nearly into the seats. and
the Buffalo fate was sealed as most of
,the 6,442 patrons .rose to their feet.
Meriweather and Glenn hit fielders,
Meriweather added a free throw and
rebound bucket. and Tim Ricci and
Corky Abrams conn'ected for a 45-27
bulge . Buffalo reserve William Dise
finally ended tbe surge with a tip-in at
the 10: 18 mark , tbe team 's fourth point
of the half. and the game evened out the
rest of the way.
"This was probably the worst beating
we've taken all year , and we've Flayed
Houston, Louisville and a lot 0 good
team s. " Ekker said after the game .
" Meriweather played awfully well
tonight.
" In the second half , he litera lly
dominated us . I don't believe the difference in the game would have been
very great if he hadn 't dominated the
offensive boards ."
" The second half. we got it together
offensively and got our shots," Lambert
reflected . " Though we looked somewhat
lethargic the ftrst half, I felt West Texas
.1 ips by Howard
did a good job defensively. We sure had
lor an easy two-polnter against
some shots lhal went in a..nd out.
" I gel asked if we're a second hall west Texas State in Saturday night's
ballclub. " he continued , " but I go back game. (Staff photo by Bob Ringham)
and look at the Illinois State gam p films
and tbey played a super firSI ~
That's escape tbe stanza just three points down .
Reserve guard Rickey Boynton
probably the best half Ih
. played canned
a jumper from the free throw
defensiveJy in five year
I l l see we
circle with 22 seconds remaining to pull
had just six lurnovers
the
Dogs
to within 25·20. Then anoiller
" I think we adjust p. .. ell , and tbat's
the sign of a great ' . 1Ic1ub-adjusting reserve, Shag Nixon, stole the ball at
midcourt,
knocking it to Boynton, who
well ."
returned a halfcourt pass to Nixon
Saturday 's first half required con· streaking
down
the left side for an easy ,
siderable adjustment. The Salukis led layup .
just once - I 1- 9- and were lucky to
That two-pointer with five seconqs on
the clock resulted in the 2!;-22 score, a
considera ble im provemeQl from the
onetime seven-point deficit the Salukis
SIU (67) Ricci 2 I-I 5, Abrams 2 1-1 5,
faced .
Meriweather 9 &-13 24 , Hines 4 CHI 8,
The story of tbe game Saturday night .
Glenn 7 1-3 IS, Boynton I CHI 2, Nixon 3
was loJd on the boards . Meriweaffier
CHI 6, Hughlett 0 CHI 0, Huggins I CHI 2,
collected 17, including 12 on offense ,
Harris 0 CHI O.
which probably approaches a school
WTS (SO) E . Smith 5 CHIlO, Ramey 5
record . Rebounds have never been
1-1 11 . D. Smith 7 1-2 IS, H. Taylor 4 ()-2
charted separately for offense and
8. Cosey 0 CHI 0, Anderson 0 CHI 0, Dise 2
defense before this year , becausellle
CHI 4. Cheeks 0 CHI 0, B. Taylor I CHI 2,
Missouri Valley is one of the few leagues
Albright 0 CHI O.
that does so.
As a team . SIU nailed 45 rebounds, 22
on offense, while West Texas State
SIU 22 45 - 67
managed just 30 overall .
"Twenty-two offensive rebounds for a
WTS 25 25 - SO
gamc is very good for our ballclub,
though we stin just shot 47 per cent,"
Lambert remarked .
The 47 l!"r cent mark stood as a
compromise between the team's worst
and best shooting halves of the season.
The Buffaloes canned 24 of 58 shols for
41.4 per cent.
Meriweatber and Glenn were the only
Salukis in double figures with 24 and 15
points, respectively . At the half, the
former had six points (thanks to some
lousy rolls on the rim ), the latter two.
Hines aided both with a team season
high of nine assists .

Totals

-: ".

'

King Kong's return? From the facial expressims of Howard Taylor (II) , Joe C.
Meri_1her (SO) and Dallas Smith (53), that's 1he way it looks. Actually, it was
just a lost reb<Iund for all, as CorkV Abrams and Reggie Remey (45) look on in
~round. (Staff photo by Bob Rlngham)

Women cagers lose unbeaten record
By. Martha Saaford
Dally ECptiall Sports Wrlier
After st.artiog the season with a ~
record, the Saruki women's basketball
team didh't have ~ood weekend
this time, losing
Q/ their three
games.
Friday night, the
. lost 48-46 to
Iodiaoa State after a
.t, fast battle.
The Salukis looked hot the first ball
boId.iJ!8 their own ground to a 24-24
balftiine score alter a /luick 35 minutes
ol play.
The _ d ball, however, !bey were
not able' to take advantage ol several.
8COriaI opportunities. Willi 2Q attempts
at !be tree throw line, the "SaIukis oaIy
put away eiabl.
The Salukfa' characteriaticallf
cIef_ also was weak Friday niJlbl,
ladi.... litate: with the tWo-PO.Dt adnatace, aIalIed away !be last 24 8eCOIIds
olthepme_ ...,.. Ji), Dally EIIfpIIan.

I'eIIr-v .. 19'15 I

Jan Winkler was high scorer for the
Sahikis, matching ber early season high
of 2O,points. But Winkler didn't receive
much back up in the scoring depart·
ment.
Pam BerryhiU was second high scorer
with 11 points. Vicky King, usually a
high scorer for the Salukis, bad a tough
night, scoring only one point on a free
throw.
Indiana Stat~ Coach Edith Godleski
expressed surprise at how strictly
Olinois referees iqterpret the rules. She

~~';;,=~::::=.,~~':.SIa~
ref~'tseem to allow for as m ....'"

body c

(continued on page 18)

University of Tennessee-Marlin .
Winkler again led the scoring with 25
points , followed by Berryhill with eight.
Statistically, the SaIukis looked much
better than tbeir opponents, shooting 75
per cent of free throws. But rebounding
was . a problem , because SIU faced a
height disadvantage. with UT-M's
tallest player standing &-£001-4.

as

The third time was the charm , SIU
downed Eastern Dlinois University 62·
45. Winkler and Sue Hinrichsen led _the
scoring with 19 and 12 poffits, 1'elIpiktively, while the rest of !be team scormg
was fairly equally balanced .

ct.
The Salukis grabbed 38 rebounds to
.
ElU 's 15 and scored 42 per cent on field
a
ult, Indiana was p1a~ed WIth goals to lheir opponents' 28 per cent.
foul rO:;'b:::ea~~nb~: loslOg two \.
The Salukis did haVe~IaY
-~rt of !be
SalIlrday moming, SlU hadn't quit.. game without their '
1, Kathy
recevered ' and lost 48-44 to the. Vondrasek, wbo fouled out the game.

1M
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And Rear ExhauR Apron.,
Waoh-Out Portl
l .fo 3 Inch
He ight Adjullment!

'AMf'

MOHR REG.

$72.88
$10 HOLDS 'TIL MAY 1

~

eOME IN AND
eHARG ~ IT!

Sale Pri... Good Th ..... h Sat.,
Febrvary' In Ma. Sta_,
Sun., Febrvary 9 In III. StoreL

.111111......l1li. .

__ ~ ___Ih_._"__._I_""'
_____~
____~
____~
___'__________________________________________
-'

I.

FINE "ARROW"
QUALITY! BIG 10' X IO~ SIZE!
CONVENIENT BACKYARD STORAGE! BUILT
SOUD, ALL=STEEL CONSTRUCTION!
Extra Heavy All Steel F.."ne! Exclusive "PER~-PLA TE u All-Season Pratection!
The Most Durable Fini"Sh W4f Put On An All Steel Storage Hou.... I Place
Pad Lockable Sliding Doors On Smooth Nylon Guide • . Really Ea.y To
A.... mble. White Wall., Roof And Trim. Red Bam Doors. A FANTAStiC
LOW SALE PRICEI USE OUR CONVENIENT LAY-AWAY PLAN!

MOHR REGULAR $178.88

COMPAR£ OUR PR

MODELS
CARS, PLANES AND MORE

HEAVY-DUTY STEEL

SHELVING

From The Streaker V_ To "Walt Di ..... y." Pirate. Of
The Caribbean Series, The Majestic Cully Sari< To The
N-156 Jet Fighter! We've Got A Giant 9roup Of The
Mast Popular Model.
Priced Low To Sell Fastl

DOUBLE BOLT
CONSTRUCTION!
8 Bolli Per Shelf For
Maximum Strength
And Rigidity!

~E~
.....

$12.97

9 -,0-"
99
.

The Unit Far All Your Storage Needs!
A Full 60 In. High X 30 In. Wide X
12 In . Deep. Save Nawl

TEIIED lP
BUYS!
l00'S OF POPULAR ARTISTS!
ALL AT FANTASTIC SAVINGS!

YOUR

CHOICE
@ "BIG BAND SOUNDS"
@ "TREASURE ALBUM"
HIT SHREO BUYS!

8TR. TAP-ES
YOUR
CHOICE

~
'0

122

SAMMI SMITH, " LonelOme"

-

f.\

~

'

PLUS MANY
-"':::::::::::~I
MORE'
" Greate.t Hi .. For Children You Lov~"

SPECIAL PURCHASE PAPERBACK

l00'S OF POPULAR TITLES AT
ONE SUPER LOW PRICE!

FOR $
ONLY
w. Made A V.ry Special Purct.o. On Thi. Great ...... ao-nm!
W. Sav~ And W.·.. Pauing Our Saving. On To You!

MOHR REG. TO $1.50 EACH

BIG 361N. X l81N.

LAUNDRY
. BAG OUR REG.
$2.19

1

57

WIRE HANGER

CLOTHESPIN
HOLDER ·

Fibergla .. Pad And Silicone Cover
For Ironing Ease!

I

M
OHRt7c
REG.

98 c

,

OUR
REG .
$1.69

99 C

-MORRBH/BRTSAYIIIBS!
LIGHT .
FIXTURES

N~W!

CHOOSE THE STYLE,.
COLOR YOU' LIKE -MOST!

YOUR
- CHOICE

99

G. E. THREE WAY

LIGHT BULBS
Soft White 3-Way Bulbs In ~ 11»-150 Wa ......
ute I. 1,500 "-nI

"w....

OUR REGULAR LOW 79 c

A ' FANTASTIC QUALITY
SELECTION!

TERRIFIC
GROUP OF 1 AND
2 PIECE SPINNING,
SPIN-CAST AND FLY RODS!

4

YOUR

CHOICE
MOHR REG.
TO $8.9-9

Famou. Brand Name. Lik. " KODIAK". " ST. CROIX"
And " TRUE TEMPER" Mak. Up Thi. Terrific Sole
Grouping! They're Priced To $0;:1 In A Hurry. So Come
In Today! Th. Right Rod At Th. Right Low Price Make.
Far A Value You Just Can 't Beat!

COMPAR~ I'H~S~ VAI.U~S'

FISHING
GEAR'

A GIANT ASSORTMENT!
• SNELLED HOOKS
• SWIVELS • FLOA TS
.AND MOREl

COME IN TOOAY AND SAVEl

6 VOLT "RAY-O-VAC"

LANTERN
& BATTERY

WEA THERPROOFI (IT FLOATS!

=---..~ 2 88

...... I ...... nt Cote!

OUR REG. $3.97

'JOHNSON' CENTURY

~:I:;REEL

7 96 \;jJlil

MOST POPULAR CLOSED.fACED REEL!
OIJR REGULAR $9.97
Delux. Featu_
Lib ~ial
D.... With IH
O. LH Line Retrieve!

_tb_-

~

'VLCHEK' 3-TRAY

TACKLE
BOX

4!!$7.97

DutaWe ......u.. ea.With 21
~ A-.I Save $3.09'

lA.........

D800

WIth-D_1 AnfI.oI ........ Aa ...
Hardened o.a"
And 300 Ft. Of
6 Lb. Tn UIM.
..

2 PC. VINYL

RAIN
SUIT

I!!
$2.67

IN SIZES S-M-L·XL.

8 QT. STYROFOAM

MINNOW
BUCKET
,
OUR REG. 88'

"GRAN PRIX" COMPONENT

AM .. FM STEREO
WITH I-TRACK
COMPLETE WITH
ROLL ABOUT STAND!

TAPE
PLA

251

AMlFM, FM Stereo Radio And Built"n I-Track Tape
Player With Lighted Automatic And Manual Program
Seledor. 'BSR' Tumtable With TInted Dust Cover.

$
OUR REG. $134.93 VALUE.

STEREO HEADPHONES

HUGE 5-QUART

CROCKERY
SLOW COOKER

'BETTY G'

Designed To Maintain The
Nutritional Value. Of Slow
Cooking, Extremely Economical To Operate!
Complete With Cook Book.

3 88

2. 1/." Dynamic Element. Give Crisp Stereo Reproduction!

OUR REG.

$4.96

"SCOTCH"

8 TRACK
CARmlDGES
Package Of 2 Low
Noi .. 90 Minute ITrack Cartridgesl
Special Purcha ..!

OUR REG. $5.49

3 88

MR. C~FFEE ILM
AUTOMA TIC DRIP COFFEE BREWER
Brews Perfect Coffee Automatically . . . Eoch Cup
In Le .. Than 30 Secand.. Warmer Plate Main·
tain. Perfect Drinking Temperature A. Long A.
Switcill. On. Big, 10 Cup Capaatyl

88

26

MOHR REG. $32.88

WITH SIX
FT. CORD

NEW .-TARY sn

COMfIIIi WITH BA

DIGITAL
CLOCK RADIO

jt.IQLAND

Combines AM/FM
Listening Pleasure
With A Lighted L.af
Digital Clock! Drift
Off To Music With
Automatic Shutoff!

O$~~~~8G.

2488

"TOASTWELL" 2-SLICE

TOASTER
Set Selector To
Shade Of Toast
Desired. The
Silent Automatic
Thermostat Doe.
The Reott Perfect
Toast Every Time!

OUR REGULAR
$9.97

7 88

OUR R E G
:.
' lg
$24.88 '
~~
"

"RELIABLE

DEEPFR'

POWERFUL
"HOOVER"
. . DELUXE

UPR'GHT
VACUUM
IIIIINBUIIiN
'GRAN

PRIX'

8 TRACK
STEREO

Walnut Wood Deck With
Two 8-1/2" X II " Walnut
Speak.n.

- A IeauIIhI

AdcIItIo.T.

R_o-.
~

MOHl-;aEG.
lOW • •97

88

39

CONSOLE STEREO ,

Plays AMlFM, FM
Ste.... Radio Plu. Record.
And a Track Tapesl 'ISR' Record
Changeri G_t For Ho .... Ent.rtainmenll

FINE PECAN WOOD
FINISHI ELEGANT
MEDITERRANEAN
STYLINGI

8 TRACK DECK
NEW_MY STYUNGI

co.wcd WITH BAnlRlES

$158
.

.

PORTABLE 8 TRACK
TAPE PLAYER
USTEN TO YOUR
FAVORITE TAPES
ANYWHERE I
BIg Speaker Sound
Yet Ugntwelght

~

J;..I5======

MOHR
REG. $198.88

And Easy To Cany.
lattari•• Indudedl

Solid State Spa ....
.... Circuitry From
" Gran Prix"l
AIR/PtII

Powerful Motor
for Exdusiv.
"Tripl.-Action"
Cleaning. 4-1'.....
lion Rug Adjuotment. lleadllght
Tool

~IDLAND.

W
r. High
I . d Plastic
Ca WIth Cony·
Ing Strapl

60"

COMPLETE WITH
ATTACHMENTS!

Beautiful Wood Grain Cabi_ To
Compliment Any Decor. Just Plug
Into Exioting S _, Sit lack And Enjoyl

MOHR ::<G. $29.88

"HOOVER"

SCRUBB-ERI
POLISHER
Power Scrvba, Wax.lf Polishes
And lufhl Indude. Shampoo,
Mulli ..urpo.. IN .... And
luffing Padol

1988 -

MOHR REG. $22.88

1988
"REDABLE"

IEEP-FRYER

fiHAMILTON
BEACH

SELF CLEANING

IRON

A Full 39 S_m Vanlll Spray Featu .. Giv•• You Extra S-"1 Penetration.

I0

880URREG'~.~_
$14.97 .

---

I

D-U ST PAN CORN BROOM

PLASTIC

CONVENIENT ·SIDE HANDLE

139 '

Sturdy Full Sizad Com lroom That R_lIy SwMp'
Cleoftl Full Length Wooden Metalie II ...

Ho~hI~R REG.
$1 .83

SAVE THIS WEEK!

RUBBER .. ~~ KITCHEN
GLOVES
UTENSILS

PACKAGE OF 4

,. ...u;..

SPONGES

Newt Either Glove Fit.
Either Hand For Doubl. The
W_r. One Size Fill All
Hond•• Size 6 To 81

77c

MOHR
.REG.39 c

.-Choose
From

-

MashQ.r,

. -'

HambUrger
Pon-

OUR REG. $1.49

Tu~r,

cakeTu~r,

Spoon, Small
Tu~r Or Fark.
In Yellow, Red,
Green Or Purple!
REG. 69 c EA.

BOWL
BRUSH

PKG.

'EASY ' OF 10
WIPES'

'.

Ten Reusable Wipinll Cloths
That Rinse Cleon. Are
.
Strang And Economical!

YOUR CHOICE

Nylon Bristl•• With Durable
And Anractive Plastic Handl.1

°3E7~ L....-_3
__o_FN_OL_Ry_$_I___ 4iU~
.....I

SAI.~
\

I

ON CANING AIDS'
'.lANIT_
'RAIN
•• A ·
BARREL'
DRUM'
.
¢,.
.

RENUZIT®

-../

Woth

SOLID AIR FRESHENER
Solid Air Fresh_rsThatKiII
Odors Far Weeks!
7 Ounce Si~, In
Decorator Contoiners. Your
Choice Of
Fragrance.

'.

l

fabric Softener .
'IhIIt." - - ' ~ .

1

39

48 OU NCEI .

'-

I

OUR ·

lEG. $1.66

9g e

7
~-.

'SPRAY
"WASH'

'KLEAN ..
SHINE"

laundry Soil And Stain
_ _ _ Iftc---..

....

a..-AM..............
AppIIDDcn,.!OIIheR
Sur-.
.....
m., _ _ AM

AeroeDI c-lnerI

MOHR REG. $1.19

97C

OUR
REG.

I

OUR REG. $1.62

1602:

1\·

•

NO MESS! NO STIR!
1 COAT COVERS!

8

77

MOHR REG. $9.77

OUR REG.
LOW $1.98

Thick And C..-my, No Drip
'LUCITE'! Easy Soap And Water
Clean-Up, Dries In 30 Minutes!
White, P.....Mixed Colo.... . - "

SETS I N SECONDS!
.

~Ii!l~
n

'DU PONT' LUCilE FINE

33 3

QUART

Perfect Far Woodwork, Trim And
Clean

:0"::0;:::

CIea....up. Bright
Colo ....

'WALTON' 5 GALLON

w,,-::SHIIP
VACUUM
12 PC. DELUX-E
RUST-PROOF SET!

MOHR

REG. ~6.88

3388

Equally Powerful And UMfui For Wet And Dry Wa ....
What A Buy! Easy To U.. IndDa", Or Out With bteMlans
And Nozal. To Handle Almost Every Job! Wa ..... bI. Filter,
Rullproaf Cani_ With Bottom Drain! Save Now!

_

AS SEEN ON TV
"

MASKI... · .~

INTERIOR
ENAMEL
OUR REG. $3.66

I

166

Fantastic Adhesive That Holds Up To 2 T<>nll
One Drop Bonds Rubber, Plastic, Metal,
Glass, Ceramic, Porcelain.

GALLON

. TAPE:"
.
.

PANty
HOSE

ACETATE

PANTIES
A~
r

Beautiful Colo<$
Well As White!
Size 5-6-7,

Latest Shades! One
Size Fits All!

• ' .

,

OUR REG'~
I
,_
'
-..f'LOW 39' ,

27 C

'--

. .--,

" ,1 /

fAMOUS "CELEBRITY"

SE~~~~G 'BRAS

i
"j44 -166

These Are Our. Best Selling Bras On Selle Now
For Extra Savings! 'All Have Stretch Straps
For Added Comfort. Improved Flat Seams!
Some Fiberfill Padded.

OUR REG.

OUR REG.

LADIES' CASUAL

PANTS
SPECIAL PURCHASE
OF POPULAR
POLYESTER
AND COTTON
BLEND PANTS!
Huge Seledion Of Fashionable
Pants With One Button Closure
And Zip Front. Choose From
Stripes, Checks Or Solids In
Black, Navy, Natural Or
Brown! You11 Want To Take
Adv_tage Of This Special
Purchase And Selve!

MISSES SIZES
10 TO 18!

48

CONTROL BRIEF

166

PANTY GI_DLE
Lovely Shades Of
White,Pink
Or Blue!
~OUR

REGULAR
LOW $2.27

MACHINE WASH
AND DRY! SAVE
THIS WEEK ONLY! '

Sizes S-M·L-XL.

"DICKIES" 14 OUNCE
BLUE DENIM

..~~~~
OF FLARE
OR BOOT
LEG CUT

Really Tough 14 Oz,
Denim In Western
Styling. 100%
Sanforized
C_nWitft
4 Pockets,
Zlp Front!

MEN'S SHORT SLEEVE

'KNIT
SHIIiTS

S~al Pufchase

Of ' -

Poly/Cotton Blend Knit I~~
Shirts In Either Crew
Neck Or Collar StYling I J~~~.,-====::.l1l
Lots Of Colors In hth fl .
Pafterns And Solids.

MEN'S LONG
SLEEVE

WORK
SHIRTS
Popular Blue Chambray
Shirts In Comfortable
100% Pre-Shrvnk Collon.

OUR REG. $4.87

3

96

SIZES
S-M-L-XL

DRESS OR CASUAL

SOCKS

Assorted Fabric Blend. In Salid
Calo<$. One Size Fill 10-13.

OUR REG.
TO $8.97

.

RE'G .68'

~~~_~ 1 POUND BAG POLYESTER

- ~ v. :~<

FIBER FILL

... •

I

,,':

\

,

" .~

Machine Wo ..... bI. And Dryabl• .
Snow-Whitel Hundred. Of UoesI

... ..:

$-

'"

':~
,

~!~:
•

,Y.

\ ' , . -~. ,..

.

MOHR
REG.

$1.37

98 C

....."

MU LTI;.PU RPOSE

FOAM PADS
30" X 70" X 1/4'"

98 c

fooo/O

NO-IRON POLYESTER

DOUBLE-KNITS'
,
COMPLETELY MACHINE WASHABLE
Great Looking
Double Knits In
All The LGlest
Spring Colors!
100% Polyester
Means Mochine
Wcishable And
. Dryable. Mony
Textu.... Potterns
And Solidi From
Which To Choose.

SO" X 70" X 1/4"

TWIN SIZE

5

RJLL SIZE

X8'8'I688

288'1388

All Sold From
11M Bolt.

58"

x

FOAM SQUARE OR ROUND

PILLOW ,
FORMS
OUR
REG.
37<

TO '60

11

WIDTHS

1" THICK fOAM RUBBER

CHAIR PADS
50ft Comfortable Foam
Rubber Choir Pods In
Early American Or
J ..
Florol Prints!

$1
HEAVY

18" X 27"

.,

~'"

/-~
""···.
~",./L.
·~'i
_,

;

__ '

I

•

",

:J

'. i

OUR REG . .
LOW $1.37

CARPET
PIECES

SOLIDS,
OUR REG. $2.94
Big 18" X 27"
Size In Lots Of
Colorsl Choose

FANCIES

SeverolAtThi.
Sale Pricel

.OUR REG. $3.68

MOHR
REG. 87<

,

66 c

8-1/2 X 11 FT. ROOM-SIZE

SHAG RUG
·" . . ' f /,l:;;;£,--

YARII
-orton Acrytic Yam That Is .

Completely Mochine Wathablel Perfect For Both
Kniffing And Crochetingl
Deep Pile Rug With Serged End. For long.r Wearl
lright Decorator Colo.... Non-Skid Iockingl

4 OUNCE
4 PLY
PULL SKEIN!
Many Vibrant ColorS From

Which To 0-.1 Save Nowl

8

e
EACH

REG.
$19.96
VALUE

' THIS WEEK
ONLY!

SA'. STARTS
rUES., FEB.
4
. -'
Sale Prices Good Through Saturday, Feb. 8
In Mo. Stores, Sunday, Feb. 9 In III. Stores.

"GILLETTE"

'TRAC II' ~~
BLADES

5PE__~V+REMINGTON

BIG, DURABLE

CALCULATOR
~~

BIG DISPLAY, 4 FUNCTION
CALCULATOR WITH LOGIC!

MOHR JlEG.$25.97

S
I98

LETTER
FILE
For All Your

RecordK......
ingN......
With Index
Filel

REG. $3.47

'BUFFERIN'

TAX GUIDE
MO:2~EG.
C

, . _ 1 SiZ8CI Calculator
With Aoatlng Decimal. Large
Digit,r on!. Di ...... y Numbel'll
12 Digit X And +- Capacity
Complete 'Kith Botteri" And
Carrying Ca ...

59

AC ADAPTER $3.88 Reg. $4.97

12

~~

24
HANDY, COMPLETE

INCOME TAX SPECIALI

WEEKI

PACKOF5

• • •'" BOX OF 'l00
,
TABLETS!

.
I
09
OUR REG.$1.39
~oCf"

, . . . ., ..... '.

'LISTERINE'
MOUTHWASH

OZ. AUTOMATIC

"PRELL"

20 02. BOTTLE

QUALITY SHAMPOO

97 C
,lC:Iea:n~"D:eod:O:rize:51~~~:~~~I~~J~3~=-C..!~~=;:::~:$~R:~.~~9: 'Ia·
16 Ounce Bottle 0, 7 Ounce Concentrate.

BOWL CLEANER

" a..a
youR

300 Flu ..... With 1 Bottle.

II S. Service

R~d

SULLIVAN ,
MISSOURI

I Hwy . 14 Ea.t I
KENNETI,
MISSOURI

r LITCHFielD,

1702 W... Main St. HwyL 66 & 16 1

CARBONDALE,
IWNOIS

I.

IWNOIS

Loaotion'l

Now
On St.2 Joe Drive

FLAT RIVER ,
MISSOURI

Hwy. 4S North

HARRISBURG,
IWNOIS

I

2 Great

1307W...

Lacation.ln

MainS ....t

ROLLA,

SALEM,

MISSOURI

ILUNOIS

E. Jackoon &
Bo_, Rd.

Hwy. 13 &
Carbon St

MACOMB,
IWNOIS

MARION,
IW~S

I

Highways 100 &

I'

471

OUR REG.$1.27

Eta!III

WASHINGTON ,
MISSOURI

QP O RA'f t

Kinllohillhw~y & William. St.

,

KIRKSVILLE ,

MISSOURI

MISSOURI
,

Route 36-

54 W_ Marton

JACKSONVILLE ,

Sa._ •• _11.1e. Are

'_".ell
IWNOIS

3206 S. "'Ilimare St.

CAPE GIRARDEAU,

EXCELSIOR

MOUNT VERNON ,
JWNOIS

Jo.

121IJ_Ja_1Ioad

42nd & Irvad_y Street

1

SPRINGS,
MlSSoual

